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It Stands at the Head!
TILFriaGRT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC
eland. for '•11.011Cidlc- AO
Is for Obly, the taut is 11.4. land,
MOE
I. her Wolestie, the fait Rfr iii 011V.
Iglegidt--the weedene no...este.
•
Insrablitly Coil, honed.
Is'irreistworthy--the best you ...on the!.
Is I irbewved. wbicU means nothini.:olii.
1- , lie 1 orrolie) fur whl,-h II tie
G. E. WEST, Ag't,
*Ms Street. ItophIneville. 1:y .
NEEDLES, OILS,
—AN!) --
411-lind
Carried Maori. for ell Linde Of 'r scoot Ma-
chines. betwInsUaobuos
Repaired and Guaranteed.
Everybody Read This!
.•.•10.••••
 
...Thee came gag,saamifiejigkiact tut Sae
stock of
FURNITURE!
Consisting of
Parlor Cioinr kits,
• Foreign,
,..rd).11r meow-),),,c17),.111asta• bowl
,einedy emigre le us all
....errata Otesti.W• hairs sold sensid-
ershi•, sad winery ease
.1 hug... mommatoe.
Aleett & 1.1sh.
Hudson, N.Y
sold by Draseieta.
trice, 111111,0111.
iS8d THE COURIER-JOUR/AL 1843S• AN Liaoiall OF
LIVING IDEAS AND LIVE ISSUES.
•21 AA AA op
Mortiepolles, 011geurellikelets and the
Spirit elf Seetleatell Stades
ThoCoorier•Jimrnal Haat? WA/Two, Zd-Iter-iii.ehief), is Um ack nowlw1.111 Ineremata-tore newemyer el the Seats. is Ilmsearausaro, last. •ol all tbe time Is ow •
rildetellen el the war Tares so ler itd on lk•i• by the tariff nr.w It for,.
The Weekly Courler-lournalis re ne'repaper poldlehed In lb.clod Mateo. AO.1 ter the go:dully atol qualityr dist m.pests la ...oh Imo* of it, it Is
 • It. teIeyaiWc mews Winos.olitcl••• arty other tat. i,u.l it Imathe services-stritereedepe W11•111. iOot
roil, try. It relent, II. nitwg,Vr"Sglljhlltfirm y seetleu the World. It gives to its readers0,41i:feint IT. y.•r • great, siouil,r UMW
•ail short steles ry nti.t afol popular
welt.srs than sus ..f th.. Het easratiuee.Ill, IQ eiei y a 1111041v1 PoktItal and FamilyTaper.
The Weekly Courier
-Journal has byTar the Largest Oirculatton of any Dem-
ocratic Newspaper In America.it Is acknowledged by press arid peoplethomghout the Flees to Int • greatpaper; great ',lair); groat In 01111.17/0110; greatin abdisy ; great unit. correctness of Infornia-thm; groat ill variety; great in every senseof the •,.rti. It Isft. paper that eriarybody shouldIi,, To be yr itheut it is • groat opportunitylot. Those eh, ones take it am not willing toI o without it in their houses.
FREE PREDIItiftIS.A list of bornlamie •rit useful premiums ofgreat variety are onered free to yearly subscrib-
er.. On receipt of. reiliiest foe then, we send
ef Warps • Natalie r..py of Weekly Courier.Journal aril our Pnailess Supplement, givingour full Int of pretniunia, to say addrc,.
1117B3CILIPTION =MSS.
Weekly, ono year, Winding • free pre-
mium , . ...... - 
.........
Weekly, to Maloof Ore and over, ......t.prendom, each.. ...... .... ... 1.10For every flab ell the IMMO snit as at see yaw.the sender 01 Wehrle insist all present anyOne of our free weelwas swedes by himie);,.ept Sunday on•
Doily, (except Sunday &ix inonths-.....-. 6.00Daily, (except Sends 5, one month  1.0Usunday, one year  2.00
eunday, ail Mout Lis .........  
 1.1.0
No traveling agents are sraplored by theCourier
-Journal, buts good lorclagerit is wanted/or it In esery community, to whom a liberal
.caah commission to eihmed. If the Couriers
- 
-dowrost bee no twat spat 111 Jouroeigbbor-hood, send to so t.r or Agent's Coursed"(Ointit, which se amid free of charge. All sub-
scription orders, meowss for outfit., sample
.tc., should be addressed to
W. N. HALDEMAN.
Preadeat Cosrlenteersal
LOCISTILLS. XT.
Tr -Weekly
A well printed, seven co'unin paper. roe-
and all grades wild in Ili., inari.el, 'Which at
Kell at lolveet po,aible Olturvw•
Also the hest slot of
, .
WARD'S WOES
His Desperate Struggle and
How it Ended.
Just teenty-seven miles from the
classic city of Ather, (ia., is located the
thriving little town 44 allexey'o, the rest'-
: idettee of Mr. Robert Ward, who intsjust iwen released from a stunt perilous
, particulars of which
I
The tidal wave which etruck Iii1141 Kentucky Orchards.
Sunday destroyed 5,000 live*. Yet dole
destruction iseolnParetteelY small a hen 'Ilie 1.111 conetry hi the Northern part
the immense Population is tette" 1111.1) of Chrietisio nth be made very profit*.
consideration, isie if kettle-imply pletoted sereits trunie,
The turkey mid the usan a Ito gets with beleethms "I Ihs prOper poxr
none don't enjoy Thanksgiving so emelt. urn. t'hiesit° Trtheee says that The 'lad wwve1LY, hi it" 44- -waiwat
NI ill Is a creature of circunistancee, and the great fruit orchards in central 1111- thonlet 
.
te 01 
,_ 
bottlered
when isle eireursuitances are limited s nolo are rapidly going to decay.
Two by beaver or souse other *oft brown fur.
predicautetotthe 
hi 
Again _we dud the fur-lintel circular,years ago the export ot apples fromthanksgiving isn't • cireurnstance.
Ise lost commuted to give to the public • 
Champaign county, exereded fifty thou- whic"sseribes 3 veritable circle in
' iii' write* as
• Geo. William Curtlisthinks the "Dem- sand bushels, to say nothing of pears bullion, and this year encloses us in as
NEI% 101th
Fars -thil-Deor Garmente-11 tddieg
Drearesi- To i !rites -Not es.
Editor New Era:
0V 
C. e
M•'t PT'S, OOIXTHONYK CO , G•.* 
ocratic party is not a party of reform." and cherries, which were tsent off in large welcom au embrace as ever. Long
July ist'It, Ism. Last year he Nat'l that the "Republio•an quantities. 
Tido year the olio, 0rop to sealskiu cloaks are gladly worn by those
, i,4' two-he or tottatt•en year. I have party W a4 not* party of reform•"Soorely lee* than half enough for home eon • who call BROM them, but there Is a 
! 
co-
adappea di, quettidtmeas ill tits *eel tuantelet that been a great sufferer front a terrible "Reform" must hove lied country. simplest', and they are Is in
• form of blisel poem' a loich rat. into the —• to soy land nt Mr. R. D. Ratliff. The party
-, secondary, and dimity It ems pronotlii- 'Iiie Mugwunips have at last siteveed- 1-'Y
_ . _ _ the carlosiol froin eoittitern Illinois. commenthrteseir t° the tonnit.
the paat two voltam% lore killed more mask% of au advantageous shoeing of Proceeded Collie 'llefallee, with ) °wig
ed itt concentrating on timtneelved the a costume too pretty to be hidden. Therethan GO per Celli of tint apple tree. and
dislike of tooth Repenuesne and le-neo 1„.1.,ae„ rio and ou per ee,,r. of th'are pear is, too, a complemeut of hoe :elect cloaks
creta. Pitiable 14 their Wald Iti011 a licit with fur borders, while 'many of thetrees. Oreln.rdists say the coming atta-
in Ilreerting both -they ores in _4Urio ole-
hardly leave a healthy apple or pear 6k7trilitrilItlICIIII°13101;le,IMittkoillee.41genet, by both partied. 
ter, ifs. e-etereete the past two, will ,rearfeur,exturtriteidy.
fashionable.: They call lir, Mfg,
'hue  oarty.auth,_ _ ihmet tree in the county. .. 'Flee loill-orcherds of latent: ' 'Maumee *refinished hy tomtit,
- Ws-steno Ketittici, ell i Id supplythe Pmeets the 7th prow., will stand ea MI- - Y ° '
aky srowiyi dwoo„d for good and it list weenie itueredibie, tint pale
wie: Senate-RepnUthanis, dill Dew
()crab', B. liouse-Denwerate. 11e3; appiwil aid Penellest in °I°1°. of the de' eVekling tuned 11.4.1."- rn*41414414 I
Repoxi, ,, 14o; G neaeg_trawa. deli the North West.. yhey have the adorned. Not more uustiltable than the
dark tail, undressed glove* whit-it are radvantage of clitnate and latitude.
were terribly der:ultra, soul llie neeame et'at, 1; Greenhack-Republidsus, 1. lilt of the taet anti a rescuing party, WU-
a burden to me. • * • ----e---- . 
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Sontliern lientiockt, from Cue metalle AUDI
• 411 caskets to the elves! eet wood redline. A
wee assortment of
; SUBSCRIPTION RATES
1111 Hal Robes!
Mr. W h our I oilln Trimmer
4.1.111r. ut:Oltiot; I is our licaree
ririver
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON. eel' one yearFor 6 rroMths
Will; La Samuel every St.day as
Foram:tense
Liva7 rai
Foie one year
For It months
For I months
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS I
CONYIENTLY LOCATED!
pari•I attention loss, I.
Teams and Vehicles.
C1-3.11-1R,C4-.ES 1-10"77- 1
BRIDGE STREET. Isc4S to Ire Factory.
FEMALE COLLEGE.
O etairarding nrkeell ter Vienne 1,a%
dies.
The fall aemilon opened on bilonlay,, Amulet
1St h,.4 and will continne lOWoeke.ltight teack•
ere Terme mi berettifore. hreaesilegess
information Apply to
J. W. RUST.
etopeinevele.
I, The following are, the subeerlption rates of
' Lite Kal.TITkr NEw Kit, Peyable strictly rash
, in advance:
Tr -Weekly.
Weekly.
Club Rates.
TM-Weekly in cloths of S
Trt-Weekly to rtnhiriet
Weekly in elution( .
Weekly in chino of 10
Perron, now takoig the Weekly New Kra who
desire Is, change to the TM -Weekly. can ,101.0
mad receive Fr-alit tor All unexpired time ihie
them on the Weekl).
. $2 10 1
III ;
7I
II re
7S
t*'el a tertiary Ionia. My lwad, face and
ehoultlers became 1111110tif a illneld of cor-
ruption, andi dually the dismase began
eating away my skull bones. I became
so, horribly repetitive that for three years
I actually reflood to let people see me.
I 114.41 large quantities of most noted
blood remetike and applied to iono.rly all
physicians near nlet..hut my don
sonseieseen winnow "estees& m
must moiety Jlie. My
seat of excruciating aches'ked pains; air
nights' Were passed ill Iniviely; 1 was re-
duced in flesh and strength; my kidneys
I chanced to see an advertisement of
IL B. B., aud emit me 'loiter to W. C.
Slreinnore & Co., merchante of our
place, and they procured one bottle for
me. It was use I with decided bent-lit,
and a hen eight or ten bottles had been
used I woo pronto's:ere sound and well.
lItindrede of scars can now be Peen on
me, looking like a man who had been
burned and then metered. My carte was
so cli kilown in thie county, and for the
beuelit of others alio may be similarly
affected, I think it my duty to give the
Nets" to tbe ptiblic, said to extend my
heartfelt titmice for so valuable a reme-
dy. I have been well over twelve
months), end no rt turn of the disease lose
(occurred. KOHUT Wen.
MANES'S, Gt., July 19, 11485.-We, the
undersigned, know Mr. Robert Ward,
and take pleasure in saying that the
facts above stated by him are true, and
that Ills Win tme 01 the worst eased of
Blood Pensioning we ever knew in our
county, and that he has been cured by
B. B. 11.-Botatsie Blood Balm:
  A. T. Bitteme-rwite%:_hwtet.
---W. C. Bow/noses & Co., Merell'iste.
J IL BRIGIITWe:LL, M. D.
JOHN T. HAUT.
W. B. CAMPBELL.
ATI.ANT•, ..„ July 10, 1885.-We are
acquainted with A. 'I'. Brightwell and
W. C. Birelmore & Co., whose names
appear above, and take pleasure in say-
ing that they are gentlemen of undoubt-
ed veracity and worthy of confidence in
any assertion they tiny make.
HOWARD &CHANDLER,
Wholesale Druggists, Atlattua, Ga.
Sold everywhere.
REMARKS.
If B. B., B. will cure such terrible calms
to. the above, IA It not reasonable to sup-
that any and all cases of Blood
Diseases can be cured? We do not an-
nounce the cure of a man while he is at
home groaning and suffering with the
disease but all our certificates are words
ewbo-h*velieetrcurusl
and can look .you squarely in the face
snit outy too. Re cure In a shorter ttme,
with less money anti less medicine titan
ever before known.
We will mall our "Book of Wontiere"
free to anyone, filled with more wound-
ing home evidence time ever before pooh-
liehed. Call on your druggist, G. E.
Gaither, or address
, BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.
-DEALEU IN-
GRANITE
A NI)
MARBLE
the subisequent reeumption of active op-
perationd, has beeen tedavorable to ex-
tensive field movemente. The ittligari-
atm hold their poditiont before Slit fatal),
end the skirmishers on Saturtisy end
Sunday 1•:11 it.eiti lit pereeion of the
lines from is hich the Set•viene hail pre-
viously beet, dislodged. A decisive en-
gagement was expected at Slivuitze.
liAllilSiNli STRYNOTII.
BRI.GR•DE, Nov. 23.-Only
skirmishes took place to-slay between the
Serviette and Bulgarians, as both sides
are awaiting re-eutureetnents. The Set.
visits are prepalriug s powerful bout-
bardment of Sliveitza, prior to an attack
by Military on that town. Mt•anwhile
the popular hatred of the litilgaristne has
dwindled, owing to Prinet• Aluxander'l
subutiesiou the Porte. The hoped of
a final victory ere g, at d 11.• re is
much depreselon. Foroe,t.: 11:DAN:tlotitIli
LS lit/Lan-I for. On accautri. cf. the letIttlIgHl
of the forte at Slivnitze, anti th..re oh-
rite' nate resistance, the S-rxliti:s call
that tots " Plevnitza," sr "Litt' • Ple-
vita." foreign e eine el-pre-
sent:Were lit-re are-of tit'. opluden That
the powers are atottt to lior..ervo••  he-
tweet' eervia and Ilitigeria, is kiting
that both rioted have suffered creeigh,
whilst the results are iudecisive. Aus-
t la alonedrerttUTess. --Tife Craeliale--GiTv.
erometot lute requested ;he Merv* Min-
ilitiMaILJete.Veterlobtts°
ernmeto of itlieeitee formai diseviowal of
the conduct of ;he Serviette.
THE NEWS
UNION.
David Dickson, a wealthy planter of
Sperta, Georgia, died recently leaving
$500,01110 to his negro mistress and child
and disinheriting his white heirs. The
verdict has made a prodigious sensation.
At prevent Georgia Is the itetimetional
State of the Smith.
,War Notes.
Lovisox, Nov. 21.-The Servian robs 
before Slie nitre are being heavily re-en-
forced. The Bulgarians are concentra-
ting all their available troope at this
point. The weather, eince the deepen-
, pion of isteitilitive to bury tire deed, amid
!Illinois, Ohio, Keetucky and New
York paid last year uearly one-half of ,
the entire internal revenue eullectious.'
Illitsold heads the' list with $23,000,000;
Kentucky seeonti with $14,000,000; New
York third with $13,000,000, and Ohiot
fourth with over 412,500,000.
Four of the Philadelphia Rabble, all
but one ill that city, ()moment the plat-
form adopted by the Rabbit; of the radi-
cal sellout in Pittsburgh recently; and
charge that its authors are "uniallful to
their truss and in enunciating princi-
tole% tiieveskes--et thesealth and.t,
titer a _guilty of nothing lees HIVAI trot-)
..
The Commercial Gazette is running a
serial "Stairs of Sand," a story of Ken-
tucky life, by Nancy Huston Banks.
The first chapter opens with a midnight
scene, in whirl' the' utoorshiote it pour-
ing down upon the old white frame
house, etc. If the picture had been true
to life the authoress would have Lad the
'moonelottie pouring down the
throats of the Oct upants,"-but t•oetie li-
cense Is everything In a novel.
Chattanooga he a very progressive city.
The City Council hes passed an ordi-
nance which has for its object the reg-
ulatiou ottravel ou the aidew-alks. It
prWehlea that not more than two per-
sons-shall walk shrewd in line and glint
pedestrians shall turn to the right in
museing. It almost prohibits the sense-
less habit so common in many cities of
stopping in the middle of the sidewalk
to carry on a conversation, while the
busier people areobligeol to climb
around on the street in order to ',main-
Prof. E..I. Rice, of the Smithsonian
- For the youtiatil, there is a not upon
jackete. Chiefly of cloth, awl tight,
with severe milltery lit snit high collar.
On many of thete jackets' the enormous
metal buttons of the day shine with pe-
Princeton, Nov. 23.-naturday even-
' tug the towu was thrown into excite-
mow by the annottswetnent that John
Verlsoeff, of Louisville, a stutleoot of
Princeton College, was hest lis the Salt-
pets cseente near Down. ..an tin same
afternoon young Vet-Igoe', in company
with several of the young lady stu-
dents of the college and two or three
boys, untiertook an exploostron of the
cove, which luau never bent theroughly
explored. At 3 o'clock they entered the
cave, the mouth of %latch is about three-
quarter* Of a mlle from town, on the
Verhoeffiu the lead. lit home summer
he wandered away from the Intro, and
preeently found himself ahme in the
Lark creme with only two inciese of
candle, 'the party in the redir called to
him, but, on-ing to the strut-tine of the
*-alit, the sntintreonlit heatiel itiort
distance. They ,••it ell and shouted for
404 edsaity: jeiwer-, when elm fier
st)3t be was tietrarose benvItntissili.
Itasteue.1 to to 4 awl InOiriietrthe
toilettes, yet this idea has held an ay sisting of itearly 100 Men, was formed
these several years,. anti is now as much anti, armed with proper equipmente,
as eves In vogue. Mink fur comes up±Proceedeti to the cave and litatituteti a
with great ptestige froin its long obseu- Weful search. This was jut' after
eity. Old Craps s awl huge old muffs are dark. After ilea:1y four hours' of care-
pulled 1101%11 ALA (Alt and made up Mut fill searching and hallooing young Ver-
tile very small muffs anti colarettes of horn. was found safeLT lodged 'Won a
to-day. Mink tos the tenons, border, "oil ssearlY- sweat, -feet high. How no
while happy is the oener of 111111k-
gv:st, bes ref  and soainisdny.
steBryy,tibilust 
timetiieretthieeHued circular.
excitement in town was Invoise; rumors
out-ma,* UAkMltIW
-of every inasgineble conception acre
prevalent and freely indulged, unite the
news came of his recovery.
A NEGRO FIEND.
culler effect. They are as large as 111- 1111 Old and Prontineut ttnaker
dividual butter-plates, and to see a eine!' Penneyitanie.
person carrying a number of them, is
eomettmes quite absurd. On the cloth CHEsTEN, P.c., Nov. 23.-Joitu Sharp-
redingotes of the day they are stylish lest one of the most prominent orthodox
etioussis, -nepotist:Sly when mere e tasirielniwilt
-Delevrare-cortntyl-vnts meet-
"slender woutae, lout when glittering oh- foully murdered at lois farm about two
d trtssively On the stout, they are as cute- miles from this city last ttight. ilk farm
placed am when in too great 'timbers is a pert of the original tract of the pio-
they seem to weigh uown a petite. The neer, J01111 Slterpleme of whona he is a
mention of' t•lotts reditigote4 brings up a lineal deecendant, and is located on a
topie of much importance and variety. lonely rued. At 9 o'clock last night a
Chiefly of colored cloth, these garments strange colored num called at the house
while it was raining. Ile foetid Mr.
Sharplesa sitting with Ms family, his
wife sod two ladies, and a nurse. Ile
induced Mr. Sherpless to go to the barn
with LIM for earn', *trans, sulder pretext
that a carriage in wh.::h were three la-
dies had broken down in the road.
Mimi In the etahle the negro etruelf
Sharpie** lu tile hack of the heed with a
hatchet, cruets*, his skull and killing
hint instantly.
have great prestige; among color*, a
tboll red is greatly liked, while for jack-
ets worn by young people, this redness
loses much of dulinese, becoineS bright,
and may be trimmed by gilt braid and
military buttons. Bright green is an-
other color in favor with the 'young.
We see-b-rtglet -green jackets; turd beer of
equally bright green cloth cootunies In
preparatiou.
-,--- -WISDOMS, DIEEflaNJA., 
Juke in the Spring, November in the  _  
Fiendish Cruelty.Fall,are the times set apart for vreildings.
Bridee like Chew months; because the
dettairaisicm paet, and their troto-sesux PIT1IntunnlIt' Nov. 22 -A °I*4*-11F8/1
Pa., sap( information frem
can be one thing or the other. No ex- Oil City,
Clarion gives the details of one of thepensive or inconvenient anixiug up of
most outrageous robberies on record.thin and thick apparel. The MO011it of
Last Friday night three masked men
•July andl December, then, are set apart
entered tile house of Jacob Lape, itt an
out-of-the-way corner of Paint TOU
Map, and demanded his money. To this
ste honeymoons; beaming hope only on
I 10 ildue on their way. the newly marriedw e con ellen
Weather predictions are made for the
approaching winter by naturaliets, who
ate n oat y o.weerving goose - 'ones
cow
-husks and otitt•r signs. One obser-
ver predicts a mild and balmy winter,
broken by three short cold waves AM-
cember15, January 10 and Jett 25.Asi-
other equally close observer says that
the signs indicate a hard winter.
In Northern Europe the pretnonitions
are especially marked. A great enow
storm swept aver Eadtern Europe In the
latter tart of October, blocking up trav-
el, and extending nearly down Is Aus-
tria.
A correspondent from Henderson has
this to may of the revenue 'service and
Collector Hunter Wood: 'Aliso II •nder
sou friend.' alio know him well never
foloubtaseh for s it, but
strict honesty, ..... itabie Itultlittry wool
fine legit at Would LH a very
• short time rends r hint a very efficient
ard popular t•olleetor: The internal
' Revenue ofitmre oft -duty In lieettlenem,
are T. W. Buckner, Droute-Collector;
J. S. Dorsey, Deputy Stamp Collector;
A. D. Brown, Jas. G. Branshasu and A.
F. Ma'am', U. S. Storekeepc-s, tied
• Lynn Boyd, °Auger. The population' of
, Henderson has inerewel wonderfully in
the last few year.. Tin. merchants are
doing nail and everyone seems to be en-
orkmanship 11llsmassed laying ('owe ever and et•W KYR LT Sete ERA" around. We
have seen it and like it.
AND TEM
"1 LOWEST AMES.
JOB WORK
of all kinds promptly execitted at this
*Mee at LOWEST PRICKe and Batts
faction gum ra n teed .
Corner Virginia and Spring. Streets,
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
E.A5•45111 a CAW,. ALTI011 DAILY PACKET.
The light Draught Ster.ater
7 '24..A.1•Tit
J....THOMPSON   sinagor
SD. NASH. ......... . ..... Clerk.
Will lesve   Ile for tAinnelton daily,
slurp< Sunday, at o'clock. • m„ making sure
connections with the 0., It. & N. It. 11,
Itetorning, leaves Cennelten daily at 11:1119 p
et., Sunday excepted, sail Owensboro at e p. in.
mows TINS CASIO.
Loaves Svaasvine ea. In. sharp
Leaves oweesosess. 
 41'- wt. ah•rp
Fare boo. for round trip on Sanday, hot not
yeeponitible for stores purehastol by the 'steward.
BY RN Itti It ANY DKR, Agents
For (mist t or passage apply ea Wart.
Col. Robt. Ingersoll, after annotinc-
lug that he br•out of politics forever, has
thee candor to remark that the Republi-
can platy has retired from public ser-
vice for themsame 'meth of time. In
explainingttlie einem he said 'it had gone
to pieces on account of its loos oh hones-
ty and morality. lie sahl that the at-
tempt to make the Southern Issue
prominent now, since the party had
gone out of power, was a great Wielder.
It is too late for that eon of thing. The
Repulolican party had had 'opportu-
nity for ott•r twenty years to settle
what they are pleased to call "The
Southern question." The trouble was
that they had never been looneet In their
standing tip for the negro In the South."
The Col, bit the nail on the head. It le
a fact that alio( throe Republiteall state*.
men, who or-tire from polities, make
about the same contention. The negro
has been more systematically &bred toy
lois Republican task 'meter than
through any other known agency.
Promising great things., awarding noth-
ing, them Reputolioson demagogues have
commanded from the negro absolute
itervitottle and !lever have they repaid
them with anything but empty postili-
ons never to be There IS
COMIng about a change in wadi.. eolitl-
went. As the colored race Is rishog In
Intelligence title ishameful trickery I.
betoming timeline. to them, and an in-
dication of their advancing prosperity le
that they are dieregarding the advice of
Buell shameless demagoges and are vot-
ing for men stool measuree 'hat will n -
suit in good to their race,
Institute, is ill. amazing venture on a life drawing 'of
Coneitierable damage has been done lottery tickets, far more utscertain than he replied that there was none in the -
In New York b hi hi tide. the Louisiana totter - since bliud Cu id lionee. The villains Olen poured petro-
Ephriatti Ewing, U. S. Conseil to is a poor subatitute for Gene. Beaure-
Mexico, it is reported, will resign. gent an watchd Early, who  with Argus 
succeeding in extorting from him the
.1„
Elinor Wright, Prominent insurance eyes. In the way-ofe material,-we Mitt-
whereabouts of $7which they secured 
man s
actuary of New York City, is dead. plush, silver brocade or heavy 
anti departed. Mr. Lape i quite an old
man, anti his burns and injuries are se-
most usted,ewhile as to trimming, there
Thomas Reset was killed in Lakeview rious. The men are believed to belongle no rival to tine lace. Both plush and
ems m toe, near rot], ., y a fail o to a desperate gang which has been op-
slate. 
silver brocade are too thick or too pro-
. niece. They crating extensively in Clarion county.
Fifty-six arrests were made in New nouneed 
to be made up
In view of the freomency of (twee out-
need an offsetting of satin; but satiu,
York on Sunday, for violation of the rages, the organization of a vigilence
• though often touched up by either of the
excise law. cenitnittee is being 'seriously considered.
Mr. Beecher anitotinees that the 
first-named fabrics, can appropriately
chairities of the late I. (lawn form an entire wedding dress, with some 1P4-0-.000-DA—
mount 
MifiEt4.
draping or costly lace, and the gentle
aed •t o about $1, 000 ,0e0.
panied by high title, prevailed on the
Atlantic coast on a lay.
..11.iematioyertitiuniorl ,anti rain storms, ae„.0ra_
employed for the bride! toitette. A etyle
fall of the tulle veil -from above. A new
nue too, sometimes,
a hereon 1r depicted siiccebitive ripitititga. '
•A Kentucky Distillery Firm After a
kind of moire is CInciniutti Meuse With a Sharp
—
Stick.
blonde & Nyman at Tillie, O., has tweet 
- throats _o . net. Journal '
closed on eecomit of (tall trade, ill the water. I ids 
fabric like% eel
was filed in the United Stated Court by
CINCINNATI, Noy.23.-A bill in equity
St. Joiseples, the first colored Catholic Monad be 
combitted obit &Atha win.
ebturch in Virghtia„ els dedicated at DECEIIIINA NOTES. the Sour Mash Distilling Company, of
Henry E. Abbey leo sold Isla intereat
Richmond on Stioniny. , Evening toilette« are constantly mole Opiwee
si
n,isebontr.on, ,Koys.,inaignaniinieltocIustWskseeBrelot:rky,_
with very low necke, often no eieeyes.
I . d ihe Nee York Grand Opera-house to and much in favor is a steno, pointed of the Stantianl Distilling Company, of
thk city. The bill alleges that the de-T. lietory Freeels tor $12,000.
'the coal miners in the Hocking Vie- imieeleekeiarntd rie 7,ttailte'hteoawall.11‘.th lialee7eolYiad.triameP. fentlants have applied plaintiffs' trade
ley went to work, Motsday, except those e-re,„.h
at Streiteville, who are awaiting orders 
gathers. Satin brocade titteir stark, M. V. Monarch," to inferior
whiskies, and asks that they be restrain-
from the Union. 
cepiurtaebi:ivfealvvoert,bburoest 
brocade, moire 
h]trl introduction eadf
ed from using this trade mark, and that
Wm. S. Warner, Fend Ward and J. (rise combinations, whether striped or plaintiffs be allowed damages in the sum
II. Work were Indicted on' Monday, In floral, has interfered with its use. of .3°,°°°-
New 1-tic, for coterilafitg to e rau raperTfiiiiigs moat-more loos—el? alie
the stockholders of the Marine Bank. In lamer pieces than formerly with very
it is stated that cattlemen in the W'es.. full back breadths.
tern Territories are generally observing Evenlog fans area ganr.,, liana paint-
the order of the President, and are re- eti, or frequently with mixture of tinsel
tutoring the fences; front public lauds. In satin. Cream white, light tan, pearl,
Miss Lizzie A.- elesemore, living near pale lemon or putty shades are in bet-
hog to kill her by soreeryousd the defen-
ljanosville, Ind., has brought suit for ter tast than dark tan for gloves. But dant has been 
field for trial. The cot-1,-
05,000 damages against Ed Green, a the glove must meet or nearly meet the
‘‘p.loamlnatn s aclaims in all sincerity that the
witch, and attributes the hog
prontinent merchant, for breach oh sleeve, and where tlue sleeve Is very I 
e- 
hot 
e-
ra prevailing In that vicinity to her
promise.. . short or entirely wanting, the glove Is I animosity. Two years ago this woman
Andrew Huffman, tried at Zanesville, astonishingly long. was In similar trouble in an adjoining
0., for the murder of James Gliahan, Sleeves may reach to the elbow, with county. The people thought that their
and acquitted, pleaded guilty to rtrcharge fall of lace, and necks may be etre and bad crops and diseases among the cattle
Of carrying seeeealed weapolos, mod was high. Then we Pee many square and , were caused by her incantations, and
fined $250,- the extreme pt natty of the. many heart shaped necks. Trains are i they became ,,,, wremgheurr.thattheyst._.
law. , more worn by those who do not dance I tempted her life.
Mary Tents, a a wow, anti her two than those who do. — - - —
Lccv C eaT 
-
TR. i
1 A Great Slugging. Retell.little daughters were brirtied to death in
a tenement-house tire in New York,
Monday. Henry Kohut, a Bottemlen wessford. Wieconsin. Is excited over a
anti a tenant, wasarree_t_cd, charged case of witchcraft. Mary Hartell has Ille
w ith eetti..g Are to the piece in order to ed a complaint against a righbor for at- KO, at t.; Gabfg, better known as
e-et-lire $900 insurance on $75 worth of tempting to kill her by sorcery, and the " Pit tsl,torglo 11;11," ss It lilt Is to taketwi 1e
hie effects. H defendant has been held for trial. Thee was arraigned in Court to-merrooe night, itiono 100 miles of
complainant claims that Om woman is a this city, ir creatimpeotothlerable excite-
witch, and attributes the hog cholera went among the sporting fraternity
rollULION. prevailing in that vicinity to her ants. here. Both men are In flee condition,
The Servile°. bare evacuated Ril the meaty, Two yam age this woman woo and a bard rnt1t i4 expected. It Is said
position' occupied by them. This ae- in a similar trouble lit an adjoining that Paddy Ryan and a number of East-
vomit eonlee from their own caPitel. county. 'the people thought that their ern and Western sports will be preeent.
Kelereole. mil their repulse may have bad crops and diseases among the eattie
heen even more oleeliled than reported. were catiacti by her incantation*, and
th Ge reeks' are eager to atkaitee on Ss- they twearriet„.,, a rough' op that they at.
lottlea. The Porte linsiAtuaittled an tempted her life,
explanation of their attitude. Behind The Wisconsin witch is doubtless old, railroad from guaranteeing $50,000,000
all till. ,11p101MITY., ho reported that ugly end poor. Kentucky witches are of West Shore road bonds.
there Is a decided feeling that Turkey young and bentiftti and ratiocinating as
meditates war of conquest, Greece evi- the frovelei of the Rhine. When they! Henry D. Gibson, while repairing the
deiitly being Ow point aimed at. King bring a t mile man under the. spell of 'sky-lights et' the Ohio Falls Cer Works,
rhebtot has called out twenty-live thou- their to es at -a church oyster supper, his at Jeffenioniriliejed., fell a distance or.
sand additional troops. pea.* of mind is ruined, thirty feet, and received fatal injuries.
Witelieraft is Wlseonalai.
By. PAUL, MINN., Nov. 2j.-Mary
Bartell, of Westford, Wis., has tiled a
complaint against a neighbor for at tent pt-
and held on a charge of arson. Dam-
age to building 4100,000.
- -
PITTSBVIts.11. Nis :22.—The rile light
betwween 'Billy • lir o 1,d burn, tot Chi. a-
Joistlee Kennedy, of the New York
Supreme Court, has granted all 'ilium--
Von restraining the New York Central
rt..... 111011 , .•
''.
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW
JOH! 0. BUST, 
- 
Editor.
HUN TER WOOD. - - Proprietor.
at Mel Nine I ION Ii•TESI
Tei•a eekli Nee bra, one s.mr,: : $100
" oil months, . 1 Wh
three mouths, :
Weekly Nem Kra, out" year, : 100
'• •• :
CIA 11•1 In,
Tri-Weealy, Inclides of Ave, .
• •• " Wu, . : 200
Weekly, In clubs W Ave : 1116
ten, : 105
LaBancAL =mina CITY DIRECTORY.
ADOPTED, LITER A
LENGTHY UltiCIRSION.
--
A Resolution in rater of Sunday Ser.
ices Instead of Salurda) Laid
Over.
Pirrsai au, Nov. 113.-The Rabbialeal
emaciation of the reformed Jewish
--onsl-oftest-
lengthydiscussiou adopted the following
principles:
"I. We recognize In evry religion an
attempt to grasp the finlike and in every
mode, source or bOok of revelation held
sacred In any religious ayetent. the ten-
aciousness of the in-dwelling of tteid hi
luau; we hold that Judaism Fresenta the
CLAM IMATEs. •
We have arranged wits the publishers of the
newspaper, named below in furnish the Tut-
ill'ageLY Saw Eliot and aity or all of them at
the tollustiag rake .free, of postage, to: 
,rn. higheet concelition of the God idea, as•
-Tas-ertirerr Naierit t and Weetty con- 
tier-Journal - s $ so taught iu our holy acriptures and devel-
WfsklY 100•1•01 ille "ootlerrild $ 13 °pod an.] apiritualizeal by the JewishDany lamely-Ole ( mervial - • - 11 50
lath C ourier Journal - 11 ts) teachers, in accordance a nit the moral
Sunday t ounce Jouroal 
VlievkCy Kt m• id philosophical progress of their t wirier - 3 36 re-
Weekly E' an.'. ill. Jourual 
- - - 3 50 spective ages. We tueintaill that JUtIll-Yarnsera• Home Journal. Lomax ille - $30
Weekly Maitoeie Journal - - 4 tie ISM preaerved and defended malted e011-
Weekly New York suu - -
Haepediriimith+y timr"-.11"1 austasiala ittsei-411iiier en
It e W 4.1 •
Harper's Bazar - .
Illarper's Young People
Petersoa's Illagastne '
Eclectic Regnante • -
lied) Ammons Poet
Weekle-Eiretting Poet
Gieedei's Lady •. Book -
sattirday Evening Po,t
New I ore Iseiger
sedum Magitaine
ERWEVOIJINT SOCIETIES.
• t ta 1.01.02. No. 37, A. F. • A. M.
•
magnitude of the work a hich
Prohibitionist are ,endeavoring to ae-
complisli is evident from the extent of
the liquor trade. A comparing state-
aleof the number of proof 'catkina of
(tries of scientific ran-Ilea, in the do-
mains of niture a history are not an.
tsigonlp"tle to the doctrines of Judaism,
tin' Bible reflecting the primitive ideas
of its own age, and at times clothing its
conception of dislike providente hi,i jus-
tiee, dealing with man in miraculous
narrative*.
may ewe proper. The Frankfort Fro- '
mon has this to say onthe question
A petition is being circulated to Con-
gresa man IstfThon's district urging him to
favor the Blair Educational Bill, which
propoiwa a dietributlou of Federal money
among the- (lIfferealt,Alatea. 'The bait tO
Kentucky for this violation of a well-es-
tablished lemocratie principle will be
$6,000,000, and that is enough to turn the
head of every thoughtless ITIgn ill the
State. The many who will sign stall a
petition will see the $6,000,000, and will
never be able to flnd the principle even
with a magnifying gla.S. Fed. MI aid to If this inflow consisted of fresh water
education in the State being once es- the total (Flunky of salt in the Medit.
tablished, the powers of government are erranean would remain the Pante, and
centralized in a degree, and a bold step the density, therefore, would undergo
taken In the direction of changing the no Increase; but, as the upper current
-ft-hetwbelameatettiraltifia-stitc- 61-11Hr water brings In a certain quanti-
.
Ject hae not been more fully explained ty of salt in' addition to that a hit+ the
by the Democratic press, 111111 the-people
properly warned agsitiat steel( an limo-
vation. The money come,' out of their
pockets after all, and it will continne to
come in the form of taxation through the
cuatomes and the internal revenue as
long such mom idea of appropriating It he
allowed to prevail.
Better let Ila reform tie tariff, reduce
the Illice‘_10.1.0rAther no more _mousy
from the peeple than is nee e y to pay Jackets made of silk or woolen lace
the public debt, and the current ripen- are again rev
-lied, after a ten years'
see of running the government. , rest.
Nieditcrraneatu basin prevhnely con-
tained, the detwity of this water is In-
creased, and a column of it reaching to
any given depth betemem heavier than a
eorreoponding column of Atlantic wa-
ter, the Caeca, of downward pressure
consequently displacing the lower por-
tion of the column of water, which will
flow outward as an under current.
1'
' 5 , forced isolation thh4 God idea as the twit-
- 3 70
- - 4 10 tral religions truth for the  human rate.
! "2. We recoguize•in the Bible the raw-
- - 7s 1.65; ord of the consecration of the Jew h
• to people to the miselon ws priest o tie
. God, and aloe it as the most potent L.-
6 '61  strument of religious and moral hennas-M. %alien's
- - ?bet orrene-rtrimign • We hoht-ttrat the ln otierrr- &Cot's'
etheinuati !mounts) Night and New Era 3 70
Densorest Mit.plagiume a
<ew Era 4 73
New Era 405
De troit Flee Pre.. ancl Ne Era 90
k Plula.tsaturday Night andOur Little tine. and Nursery and New Kra 3 30Lonsevine semi- Weektv Poet sad NY* "Era I $O
Southern Ithoinic and New Era
'pint of the Farusand New Era . 423
American Farmer and_Neif Era • 0 IR
'National stockman and Vernier and New
Era 3 70
Farm and Fireitele and New Kra 1 00
Burlimoon INtorkeye awl New Ira $ Se
seen-Weekly Post and New Era 3 AO
House awl Farm and Nee Era, Si "3. We recognize in the Mosaic legis-
lation a system of training the Jewish
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, DWI. people fur its mission during its nation-
- al life In Palestine, and to-day we ac-
It took I7,S63,203 bushels of grain to eept as binding only the moral laws, and
sm-pply the distillers of the r tilted States maintain only tench reremonira as etevatet
for the year ending June l865. and sanctify our lives,but reject all 'alai
as are not adapted to the views and halo
A party of Moravian 3th000naries its of modern
have sailed from San Francisco to labor 
-4. We hold that all such Mosaic and
asticAut the uativea of northern Alaska. Rabbinical laws as regulate diet, snit st-
ly purity and dress, originated in ages
and under the influence of ideas alto-
gether foreign to our present mental and
spiritual state. They fail to impress the
modern Jew with a spirit of priestly
holiness; their observance in our days is
apt rather hi obstruct tinsu to further
modern spiritual elevation.
We reeognl Id she naidern-era
of universal culture of heart and intel-
lect, the approaching of the realization
of Israel's great Messianic hepe for the
establisement of the kingdom of truth,
justice and peace among all men. We
consider ourselves no longer a nation.
but a religious community,awl therefore
expect neither 3 return to Palestine nor
a sacrificial worship under the sons of
Aaron, nor the restoration of any of tit,-
laws concerning the Jewish state. r
"6. We retegnize in Judaism a prog-
ressive religion, ever striving to be in ac-
cord with fuse In. '0r s tif iç'.nn•t
are'convinced of the utmhst necessity of
preserving the historical identity. with
our great past. Christianity and Islam
being t 4ur, te. a e
appreciate their providential mission to,
and in the spreading of Monotheistic and
Bev. W. W. 15.1,6, a Boston minis- moral-truths. We acknowledge that the
ter, Wit0 recently -figured scandalously spirit of broad humanity of our age
in connection a ith one of his female our ally and the 1-thitherto of our mis-
Parishioners, atitl was driven from his sun, and therefore at. extend the hand
church in consequence, preached to a of felloship to all who opt-rate Midi itsiii
large audience last Sunday on the con- the estahlishment of the reign trial'
version of the Ethiopians. His old pat- and righteousness atneng men.
ishioners are apprehensive that the ‘•;•. W•• reassert the doctrine of diela-
morals of the Ethiopeans will be corrup- ism that the teed of man is 111111101111i,
tell if Mr. Downs meddlea with them. I grounding this belief on the divine nu-
; titre of the human epirit, Which fon-% et-
',Main' • till of the lid Ilya' Idea.
The general Government collects $07,-
000,000 from spirits, $26,000,000 from to-
bac•aa anti $1S,000,000 from fermented
liquors. The largest tax-paying district
is the Fifth Illinois, a Melt is credited
with collecting 613,000,000 in round
numbers.
A Washington letter says: "The dai-
ly life of the President must be one of
monotony. It is the same- humdrum,
day after (lay." And yet, forgetful that
"uneasy lies the head that wears a
crown," there are multitudes of ambi-
tious school boys eagerly looking for-
ward to the day when they shall be
inaugurated President.
Since Ries execution immense dem-
onstrations are taking place in the cities
of Canada, displaying nags and banners
• inscribed: "Glory to the hero and mar-
tyr, Biel." "Death to Sir Joh
Donald," and "Hurrah for Riel.': How
astonished the Queen Would beH Bier
halter should prove a Cable to strangle
_ --ro-yallans-s-anti-tieve-Cariads-away--from
the grasp of England.
s:ags for -which the country should be !
t4ahisful on this Thanksgiving Day is
that,* gracious Providence honored it '
ith a merchant prince of whom 31r.
Beecher truthfully said last Sunday :
'Charge them that are rich in the
world that they lie not high-minded:
that they do WWI: that they be rich in
good sysieke; ready to distribute.' if
ter a man' fulfilled the coinmand it
was Horace B. (*tallith
title lullss itt rigliteotistie•is anti misersu ii
ickedness. We reject, as ideas not
ros•ted in Judaism, the beliefs Is alt in
bodily resurrection and in Gehenna and.
Eden (hell and paradise as lasliesOr
everlasting ptimehment or natant.
's. In accordance a it It the spirit el'
Mosaic- legislation a hich strives-War-Ro-
tate the relation between irk*
we deem it our duty to partiripate-io the
grt•at tusk of modern tiines, -solves 011
the basis of justice and righte•alsiless.
the problems, presented Ily the contrasts.
:,ctint‘licet•-ty-il .s 'ft he presen a ntsorgizati f(ms o 
Atter the ad•riaiim of the platform, the
question ef the admission of prosoyirs
ithout the rights of ctretfintss-fon a.;
spirits rectified during the year ended taken and a committee of five tarn-April 30, I'S, shows that the quantity 
sisting of Rabbis Wise, Halm.
. rectified Ohio w" 0,4163,75.'' gall"ns• sale and Soma:tiepin, were appointedThis is slightly exceed by one State-
with instructions to repors at next year'sNew York-alsich rectified 10.s45,356 inectint:. I. resolution declaring in fa-gall-ais. The nex : State after these two
ver Silllithiv services instead of satur-is Penitsylvanhe witivii rectified s,s63,- day, prov,.keda heated 
aims'
'IS4 gallons dm *lug the eallile period. I the matter was finally laid over until to-
minis reports live million. gallons, Ken-
morrow morning., idea of holding.Dicky font% Maryland and Missouri
v 1-en-lees a as generally fat °red,three, and Massachusetts and Wiosins hut it the modishenent iii,-,:itorday seta I.-p-
.(1n one.
met it ith determined opposition.
Thespleption of Federal aid tor educe-
-- -1ton-hi the South fa -le-confing a practi-
cal one. The people have taken it up
%Pith unusual interest and are discu-siug Min-er.I.T
it as fervently ar they talk of the %hip- A chemical cxamituftion of water
ping post, the Boardof Equalization SLe. brought tip from greitt depths in the
The Blair Educational Bill proposes that Mediterranean proves, as suspected that
money shall be distributed among the the deep sea-water is more salt than at
different Southern Statea on the basis of the surface, though nothing can be
illiteracy, each State accepting, control- found to show the existence of a bed of
ling awl appropriating its share as if I salt of the bottom to produce such extra
saturation: in fact, strata of water of
less density are met with below those of
greater density. Thmf It appears that
the outer current in large part carries
a kit it the cxcess of .aft produced by
the nilrhiCe evaporation, the cause of the
tirculatioit 'wing due, it .is believed, 'to
hydnflatatte action purely. That is, the
water of the 3It (Merriman Is continu-
o'cloek A. M. and night at 7:20 P. M. Sunday
ally toeing bs- evaporation a large echo.] every snidiath morning Prayer
annum than is returned to it by rains meet inz every Wednesday evening.
or rivers, am!, consequently. the inflow 
ser•i PT:Wee::: anne tle Kr' Try hiiirnIrg"P„ri e rlY r ly!from the Atlantic must, take place to paellte: sem lees every sundae sill
keep up 'Ida level. in., and 7 it'elnek, p. m. en-1,1imb Sehool at uo'elcsk, a. ni. Prayer meeting Wednesday
The Water of-the-Ileilltterrottessr.-
W, %V. i lark. W M
TIP/WIls Ka..10140 8 W
F. I. Wisner, J. W.
K. M. PTirleigh. Tr '15
K. Ati . Nerviest. nod/ •
Bryan 'topper, S. Ii.
JA.bill Wooer, J. D.
W. B. Lander, uS, t T.
Tboui pool W.A. 01st Moliday night In 4=
ORIENTAL CHAPTEII 1110. IC. It. A.M.
Stated convocations Sit Monday of each
a1011in at tillasok Hall.
M. Thomas Rod-
Priteliett. K.: IL. Wee•
/ •
• iP-I I • .Nor 
Comp. G. W. Lander, Treas.
C. It. Diet reit, Sec'y .
" W. B. Lauder, Guard,
CORM A WORRY 1110. K.?.
Nlerrill, N.; I wan. J.
I. 1.1intea,P'. H.:Comp
omit. Bryau Ilit -per,
It. ., omit. KM.
Anacreon. M V; CIICECII HILL _
- romp. K.11. Florida'. •Ogicere of Church Hill Grange, No. 100, P. of
It II. Aberathy, G. Juba W. IteGangbey, W. 1111; Willie A.
• Olen, W. 0; Alfred Wallace. Lecturer. M. B.
Ring W: Steward; It. II. Owsley, W. Ate t
Steward; J. D. (*tartly, W. tameless; F. C.
Clartly„ W. Treasurer; A.M. Henry, W. Seers-
Ion': W. H. Gary, W. G. K; Miss 8/1111,0 Weal,
Poratiax; Mini Lulu Pierce, (Sr.,: Miss Elisio
Owen. Flora; Mi.. Lassie Panty. S: Mies
Fannie Clardy, Librarian; J. Burch Walker,
CQUNTY DIRECTORY.
gr.-Kt. 11W. Stone, BC.
" •• II uuter Wood, Generations°
" •• Thome. !Getman, Capt. Gen.
,ttigerge.Polltile %ler. _
•• •• S. I., Salter, sem W
" *slier, Jr. W.
'• " We.. Skerritt, et'4 Br.
R. M. Yairleigh, Ow, Br.
" • "- -•AriernefiY, Wither "
•• " J. W. Pritchett, Treasurer.
C. II Dietrich, Recorder.
•• ••Win. It. 'Lender. C. of G.
ROTN I. A RC ANVIL flOPKINSVILI.IRCOUN
• • CIL, NO.154.
los. I. Landes. Regent.
Cheri. It. Dietrich. Past Regent.
Tbos.Lorig. Vice Regent,
O. W • Wiley. t heptain.
M.O. Smith, iirator.
▪ Lipst inc. Treasurer.
J. P. Braden tollecbw.
Geo.('. Long.:Secretary.
e Sentinel.•
irotin ilitayins, Guard. •
fireboat and 4tb Tpursdays it each month.
ROA ION COL'NCIL NO. a CHOSEN ER1 EN 1 is
AoLirtine, Counselor.
V. sir i"urantis PaMcoua.etot
John Blair, Prelate.
B. B. Harrison. Recorder,
S IL Chastain, Treasuret.
L. P. Payne. Marshal.
Dr. Hill, Metheal Examiner.
Meets in K. of P. Hall 21 and 4th Monday In
each month.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO. S90, KNIGHTS OF
HONOR.
R. B. Anderson. Dictator.
John 1H*1., Vice Dictator,
T.' I.. Smith. Ase't Dictator,
111.T. Tit:Ay, Intel...rtes.
J. 8. Torrey, Treasurer.
Hunter Wiest, t. implant.
J. B. Dennis, Medical E‘iiiiiiner.
L P. Payne. thimble.
J. A. It. Johnoin. I neble Guard.
A. Pb'. Pyle. Outride Guard.
EVERGREEN LOTIGIL NO. Si, K. OF P.
It W. Henry. P.P. C.
3. K. Gant, c. &'.
II. J. Stacie, V. C.
James Breathitt, Prelate.
.1. W. Payne. K. of K. A 8
W. c. Wright...IL of V.
C. M. Mi•acham, 111. of K.
D. G. Reed, M. at Arm..
IL. B. Ellis, In Guard.
I NI. I.: Ell.. out Guard.; I,. It, Dams, T.
I tN!.11;ary.ijiii.i.:.`!"::-. trUtrtei and john
1.rstg‘• m.eets the tit an. 4th Thursdays in se-
, ffirt
ENDOWMENTRANKAK,OF P.
Mi•ets ••very.3d Monday in every month.
It. NI A iv terson
- .1 F. el. Is
1.; K. IL-
KNIGHTS OE THE GOLDEN CROSS.
; Meets the let and 3.1 Fridays in each month
K. 
.lice 
%
Porter smith. .
J. PP. I. onutu,. Treaeurer.-
Erned Foulls. II,
a Gaines. P
raid., ".
.1. t Day. s.--
iNcts:x -r stitowit ow usirrwri
1Thee •ne..liar. al and lit.
W. II. M. W.
P. N.4 it:nen, 6. F.
.I.di X ,,
. .R .
Pt . w. Toy mar. F.
W. . Wright. R.
GBE I- • 1 wit 1.0I.O.E. NO. L 0 0. 
II. F.. Wiley. N. (1.
Ilendt•rotn. V. G.
. Bonte.
0. R. Beard, Treas.
Meet. every Friday night.
MEUCI ENt A311'11E:XT, No it, I. 0. 0. F
W.1'. W nett. C .
H. F. Met amy, IL P.
Alex shields, S. Pb.
W. D. Enniii, .1, W.
W. T. Borne, see'y
D. R. heard. Tree..
Lodge nieets-bit and 3.1 Thursday eights.
ORDER OF TIIE IRON II A 1.1.
Yontig..1. P. .1.
Pp illiam T lionte.l'. J.
. Wright, Aryl.
Joint Mon,
Andrew seargent. Ex•tniner.
John I .
Thomas .1. Main. Prelate.
Louis ...Ionian, Watchman.
John Young, 11. E. Ile( nine and Louis Ir.
Pay rte. Truett:es.
COLORED LODGES.
IN it 01 BEN EVOLE NT SOCIETY.
Reds 1st aml St Monday evening In each
T 1, at their beige room, Main
street. iseeolet story over Ilitoei•r and Overshin.
er's building. It. !Jr Neal, Premilent; Ned Tur-
ner. see'y.
1.-RELie 1,01/14E, NIl. 74, C. B. F.
Mints •ipt 3r1 Tneeday night. in Pietell'.
Hall. ourt street. K. W. qlites, Pb'. N; I.. S.
Buckner. secretary.
IlCsAlitIlt V. TEMPLE, NO. 1.1, S. 4111 F.
Meet. 31 and Ph Titrielaye in each month in
C. It, F. Hall Podelee block t ourt street.
Aueustit , ,,, en, W. l'; lame Bank*, D. P;
hut, ask v, secret:try,
il'K 1 Ns V I 1.I.E LODG R. NO. lelle 
AM.-41.--4'--------- -
-
Meets Sad and 4th Monday nights at !looser
and I Main Street. ( hark..Je.iip N. G I Wil▪ liam Gray, V.51; K. Pb'. Waite,
P.5; lark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO, 1107. G. N. i ,
oF
Meets let an.l 3rd Weilneolay nights of ea
month .11111. Johnson, N. (4; C IF. Kona P. •
CHURCHES.
Rairist HUNCH-Main street, Rev, J. N.
Prestrplge. ;insane. Sunday School every Sun-day morning. Prayer meeting every Weilnes-day ererring.
t Hall?! AN Cnt-aCU-Naili etreet, Rev.
Wm. stsuley, pa/3ot. Simile,. School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
neolay evening. Regular services Sunday
morning and evening.
K. E. Chureh. South-,1 &olivine street-Rev.
Ed. Bottittaily, pastor. Services every Sunday
moraine 'awl evening. Sunday School everi
$.pn.hy  111(1[1.1i11,1t- __Prager meeting curry. Wed 
neolay evening.
Pre•liy terian Church , Sonthern Aseembiy)-
Nash* ille st.-Itee-.--W-7 I,. pastor. Reg•
tiler serv wee every sunilav morning at 11
evening.
anions inireh-gashville street --Rev. It. P.
. P'eclian. pastor. Regular eervices every Sue-
-lay morning at 10 "clock.
c;1.11 .;rp. ,,r"1T1,0",re"I.. .
bath nt mu o'clock and 7.30. Sabbath Sehoolist-ONW-eadip-sernhiselvenwheira
on Thureilay evening at 729
Kpitteetial hurch-Court siren, Rev. J. W.
enable, Rector. Regular services at a quer
ter to e.even 0 e net, A. M., and 7:10 o I
P. B. eiery Sunday. Monday School at n
Trinity Mieskin Germs, tanners's) Chureh-
Loviers Place, Rtiosellvilli• streed-Rev. Frans
I.. Braun, pastor. Reinder services at 10:110 A.
N. on i he fail and 4tli Similar) In each month.
Sunday -sehool every Sunday morrilng at 9
o'elork
Lile•rty Street Freeman's Cbapel.C. M. Z.
Church. H A. Stewart. 'motor; Sunday nelmoi
at 9 a. m.; premising every Sunday morning at
II a. us. ant at night Prayer mr•eting P e4.
veredsy night. Claim meeting Friday night.
CIRCUIT COURT.
tlnit Mandy In Marsh and Miura.
4 z.uressi .. 1 ig
• 1.10•1110106 . Coainsixeeeallb*s.rit'lyi.
05.?. UnderteglIE tier .
Johu 11.tyti Sheriff.
QUARTERLY COURT.
W. W Infree Judge.
Fourth Monday fa April, Judy, ()molter roil
January.
COVIITY (MUST.
-from Moodily la sash niseth.
Sobrre..1r., Comity Amnia-T.P. 
Winfree
W. Breathitt 
Preeltlieg Jodie.
County t lerk.
-
COIL' N T Y COTE T-04 C GAMIC -
Tient Monday In October and subject to call
In) time by the t ounty Clerk.
IloPKINSA 11.I.K t. ITT I. °UHT.
Thin] iu November, February, March
anil August.
J. Brasher Judge.
Jas. Breathitt lily .ttiornev.
A. B. Long Jailor.
 W0UTIIKEN sarusiss. 
H. w. .,Tibbs. &gest. oglee as Hossenville
tree., OW Main.
t ASSY
Olken oft ashy Graaf% No. 26. P. of 11. for
11106: Thou. L. Graham, W. if.; L. 0 Garrott,
W. 0.; This Green, 'W Lecturer; John C.
W t hatilein; Jas. J. Stuart, Pb'. Stew-
salt Walter Wareeld, Pb' Pet Stewart; It. F.
Mmes, W. Txmasurrr; Wiemom.ilemry. W. else-
Warr : Cl..... V. rarason, ,ate-keeper;
Mrs. Jas. J. Stuart. Ceres: Mrs. Th.... Graham,
P0101110111; 1111r.. IA lesion Heal.. Elora; Mrs. K.
C'. Browengli• sieo artless; John t Bexley.
Ageism' agent. Granotitaxwele la/ arid Ert•
day. is *ash month
"Ly a resale acilLIOL Lt. ts 
ripen on ti. iday and Friday. except during
mu-0ton. from 9 a. m. ti 45 m. Free to an
pupils of the flopkinevi Ile Piddle Sehools alt erethe forth year grade. **seal fee. al to all
other*. • L. H. Idirrace,
Librarian,
JOB PRINTINC.
-Wie are well equipped to do-first-done
job printing. Prices the lowest, and
atisfaction guaranteed.
GROCERIES!
. ..Anderson
*    *
GLASS' CORNER'
Strost.
tiets,es iin and Ituotellt It;.'. &cep. 3 full es
stock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries !
'Won be wills at tie lowest tremble prices, and I
invites his fr,cB "led 1St pilaff. to call and
see Inivi,
Is connection a ith Ins Grocery he keeps
A FIRST-CLASS BAR!
[galas] 'gains!
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
T. 11111111-T,
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Never
in the history of Hopkinsvile has there been
Brandies, Whiskies, offered to the trade
Wines, Cigars
& Tobacco
eau &lea>, Lie bad. ,
All the Latest Style Drinks
onevwt,e•i by skstitui haa•lo
A.M.-ANDERSON.
C. W. DUCKER,
CHITIN MARV
FACTORY, CORNER VIRGINIA and SPRING STS.,
Hopkinsville, - - - Kentucky. 
-KEEPS ON HAND-
CLOTHING,
OF THE
Very Best V1101111
AND MAKE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno, T. Wright's.
rail and Winter Stock!
Fine _Carriages, Extension Top Phaetons, now o en, and everybod invited to inspect  it
oys, Youths an
Platform Barouches, in fit quality and price-
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
sIDE-BAR AND END-SIT IN
ran all be -suited
- I AM GOING TO SELL
Center Spring Buggy. the Best in the an d you can get now goods at your own prices.If you don't believe me, come and try me.
Market, a Specialty!
AND VARIOUS OTHER HANDSOME AND FASHIONABLE STYLES OF VEHICLES.
Repairing and Repainting Vehicles
----rEmbraeing--an-of-the-Latest-Noveltiesr-and they
 
;are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
A 1u II an-1 elanplete line of
Exocliof lin! BOOTS & SHOES,
I lilt 1111.1. PSI 1101%.
I have also an unusually large stock of
AIL ES r• ectExity.
AND UNDERWEAR.
Best Ma & Lowest PFICES.The Largest and llost Complete Stock of;RIF" "SAVE MONEY,"
Lumber Ever on thislarket- 4 a the mo to 0 exit-) mein-In-1r eentininIcZ man, and von con soy. nom. Tiy calling' It my store Gir anything; hi 111V HD,.
The Best Facilities For Building.
Houses Cheap and Promptly.
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDING
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &c.
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
r_D_ INZcP1-1=MSOINT,
--DEALER 174',2
Books, Stationery and Notions,
Als+, II , 1,1•11ing Gmets. Picturee, Cbromite. 4/.1 Vion tinge, Moulding. and all lite latest
INTO7'I..TII5.
Baby arnagek Wage
Erin Lime, Cement, Plaster, Locks Music and Musical Instruments.
Hinges, Nails, &e.
The Cole-bra,tecl
EXCELSIOR WAGON!
have do eqUal. • Wewarnon them to run halter aid carry more Mai any wages ma I•
Claricr.etts. Picalosband Hale • and Linde
man Harps. Etc.
PIANOS •
and the celebrated
Miller Organ
A Isiea full line of emelt
Instrumento.
_
Guitars . Vielins,___ _ A,,, de in 1 t arailmoffered
and Raider
Banjos, notes,
SI3D= IN.sC.42..I11- ST. INTE2C-"T TO CITY" 33.1i.INTIC.
PIANOS TUNED
tiy competes* tamers.
1.e:o e "niers at store.
Call ad lee It
Prohibition Bar! Chas.Mellee &Co.
Pure and Unadulterated.
-All kinds of- -
Flame, NM7"1:11.lishles;,
Brandies and Wines,
Fresh. Cool Bee:-
Pio ai• -,1 ,. 111-1
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
-ALSO A FULL LINK OF -
---
ELY GROCERIES
I if illy bed iinalitiga Inn and at the kowaill prices. Take all klnils of produce at good prices
exchange for 'erode. '
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No One shell treat y011 letter than
PERKINS & HOLT.
',ND RETAIL DEALERS IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY
r-iFe•COMEit.i3Sie;f
FELL LINE Or
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oath,oat 1•..lea1 and. Lrachcec. Whoo.t.
'HST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
nom Bon, 1,ard, Meal, Salt, Ete.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
arer•We keep the best lir., It, 1,ertelin and Lincoln Cntinty, Tenne.see, Whiskies. All.Monarch Brand, Nelesin an S, Kentucky. Whiekies. and Won.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
it---WANTTelt le 7T-ft .‘ - • F : 111•611DAUF
Hancock, Fraser & agsdale,
PROPRIETORS
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville, Tenn., HopkInsville, Ky.,
Fronting Exchange, Railroad Street.
T  EANCCALIL_Sajesmaii, Pb F.. RAGSDALE. saiesmaa.
W. J. MIA, Hook - deeper. i IV. T. T.% NM', flook•Keepet
Special attsistiot ttA1 simplIsiilind selling Toliaero. ral advances made on coasleamesee.
1111Pait ishareo Insert., entree we have written instructions to the contrary. Comfortable
quarter. ',otitis(' for trams sold teantstere
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I Ill I 11 if Li\ L I ILIt Ls
Ii IT %I 1:
Myr, oil li.e .ressits of i le ...t. 1 -
ban. Lay.
lialitor Sew Kra:
W hut samosa this long , WliCii he Imagined that 111- 1.1.1 WI; Iliah odiresiu ate'. Ind t 0 itt. it at hitilor V 
--st kat mesas that business is is moo wog;
 -
ale nest honor to the dead.
It, gracious God! Thou sure Won grieie.1 us.
In taking our we loved fond,
Thou-Tredve& heart-atrings; but, our t'uther,in prayer Well say "Th) will be dose."
Alas! Iwo.' goue that once was. With us;
Ilia kindly voice no burl.' we'll hear
A good •laniple he has left
A lediwy we now revere
And rata It lie that We it lyi linstvc,
To count the mood
-igloos y et agstu.
Shall from his sowing fail to gather
Au humind fold of goblio* grata,
:quill we, hid children, fail to ponder,
(Sr learn the lesson he ha. taught ,
Ills life we. such • needed blessiug,
Willi gowns:se, love and mercy fraggh....
In all his dealing. we uphold 1111u;
In All its. actions lie was kiwi
ti ThOti, great God, tabu reigns abol,,r trek.
Inspire as with the ..if same mind
But children, wife. we kusaS_t olt moo loin;
Ion wimp trie.suuslitue of his love.
'tear ono'. friends mount not the parsing,
Ile sits among the rerleenierl alai% e
rembriste. ' Frieuirs Tribute.
• HITS OF EEL
he did?" rooked Gilkouly.
"I have Ii0 hies," reetoondeol Koseina-lo Murphy. 
"Well in hie absent-mindedness!, hepelted out hie watch tu see if he halltiaui to go hawk home and get it."
iTIsi re Nail great reloleing in the
Tugglit.y tauttly. '1'lw fly-by-night ex-
Pi?'" Ailvit ooMitsafeettesso parisege
marked eight pi Is an.I a half, end asit was only Ow drib tlsitatiut1 of Pruvi-
dente there axe relietua for rejolthig.
' Jimmy ails thoughtful, tit eittedly
II ghtfill, at breakinsit, anti finally
spoke nut :
"Pup, I guera f shall have to move
'Jilt.''
"Why, sir? Are 3 MI .toot satiated
will. your postilion bete; ir !"-,seled his
fat her
-.. "Yes, fairly tail
-Mil; but it slilkes
isle that th is family is getting a little too
thickly settled."
kEEPING CLERKS HONEST.
Commode% Guarentee Them and The
Batch Them.
New York Letter in the Philadelphia News.
Ulae011 Graham drew the money, one
check for atia,000, signed by his employ-
era, Spencer. Trask it Co., oil brokers,
and took k train for Caned's, but was
stopped on the way only fuer hours
later, both man and money being back
ito toa xt day. The quickness of
"Why ?" asitell the mother, sol1W- atntpteitT11 anti atItoti tlse care of awhat astonished at the remark. 111311 whose reputation had been good
"Valise haven't said lily lira, yrs for Sas slue to the fact that lie liaol given
-a week." bonds; to the firm for honesty, enti Isis
"how do you "mt. tr, sell your red bondsmen were one of the several guar-% Inc cheaper than your alike able?" &Mee and &Willy conspanies that ha
asked asked it customer of the new lately voine into woe here in New York.
Teacher (t6 a class Mond- ethics).
What , has a mother In view when she
spanks Iter disobedient child)
fought the other two, and they didYoung high sehool lady Blushes and
thump each other in a hearty manner.answers not a work. -
They werestill at it when the dead muleThe Engelke,. overheind a little 5
-year- 
rolled over, raised his head, and after aold girl say to its mother last evening: 
moment gut upon his feet and began to"Mother, believe God thinks I'm 
eat leaves from a roadside bush. Ourdead."
laughter stopped the fracas, and each
Jerky stood stock-still and looked at that
mutely; if he had been • ghost. Then
they looked at each other with blank
faces, then up at us with open mouths.
We rode away before they had spoken a
, but prewar), the leader shouted
after us:
ted to pee what e.aa going CM OOP a
waiter at a restaurant.
"Just look at that rotor. Do you imp-
poee we get that for nothing? 110 you
thittk chemicals awl logwtood and eIch
don't cost inoney
Wife: "Aren't tut guitog to eat your
pudding. dear?"
with lois &pooh) soul I kid Inc Io
eat that Mafia of itioligeot lisle stuff."
Wife : "I know it fa loot v•-ry nit e.
but you hail better eat it, dear. I )iitle
to see It walked."
A little Delaware g;r1 w.u. compelled
to slain a dress to a.ltio-h ehe took excel,-
thaw. For a burg time she eat itsopteg,
never toa3 log a wort'.
"What's the matter, dear?" aeked her
mother.
"Oh, I believe lids dress makes, me
bilious."
l'14,'*.i.itttt w Boeron young
lady who was spending a few tie's' itt:
the country, "Is that chicken bi the gate
a Brahmin?"
„. • •. •
'wee voncerns ineure employers again*
toes through the thefts of employes
and relieve the latter of the (often diffi-
cult task of finding available friends to
take the risks.
Not lees then 6,000 men are already
bowled its this way by lite c 
t "Brees my soul, but he's done come to
life, an' we's had die yore foot fur
man.' "
That Only Tree la leelaid.
-
Some of you perhaps have heard of
"You see, gesielen, die )ere mule died
of heart disease."
"keeilteitnielo_1,tisai Itotriluosii.oli io oif ,tlierestorint distompului.-t.
den Put a goner!"
dat mule wits ole null' to die, an' he Jim,
hey a chill ale Pot frig lilitarlf to death
"Chill!" yelled a third, "Geusilesi,
diaeoae! Chill! Why, dam two
dam too nigger' ocher seed a mute afore
year!''
"Junkie, dome you KO puffin' on airs
oLer me!" threatened the first, who was
tirivliog the team. "You is • low-down
nigger from de bottom land., an' dear
bite tarn 1101111' take too stock lu sicli.'•
The colonel advised peace, and Junius
bristled up a ith:
"Low-down nigger! Bottom lands!
Why, to' de I.awd, but I as silos lib'd
on de uminotalus, ass' as fur belie a bad
man, thins got twenty-two papers from
de- werry-neet -w bite -IOWA to know who
I am I."
"Beckon you Ile, pals!"
• 
"Who'd a liar?"
- "VCR, who's a liar?"
There was a triangular fight. Each
man went in on his oan account and
thing that people wrap in clothes each
wkiter to protect it from the severity of
trusts. I hail often been told and had
read ol this *tarter, and was naturally
anxious to see It, but to day in Reykja-
vik I came upon three as large and
handlionie mountain ash or man trees as
renieniber ever seeing. Standing
about twenty-five feet in height, they
spread their branches over a large area,
and are to all appearances healthy,
flourishing trees, of which the people
Lake no more care thin we In our warm-
er etiniate do of ours. Here, too, I saw
several people preparing to 'put white
oWnings over their doors and window,
or. building cloth-covered bowers .,in
• becauste the exietence of the their very small gardens. in which to
u.t eft KO reasona e an ex- ( he tong summer evenings when
ruse for individuals to decline to be ill. not evening, but broad day-Iiiiit.-
"Wity, certainly, to be sure!" said the Litholaltiell that their is no escape. Coe. Pittslmig Loispniciteyoung lady, "how stupid of me! I can I Hai:rued employes, bank elerke, court .see the horns on his ankles." officers and all sort, of financial official
Parson 1Vanbriloodle Baxter, of the are allay the Bleu involved. Before
Blue Light .Tabernacie, met Jim Web- isiakilig the bowie the persone' ehsarac-
ster, Was complaining of hard tere are investigatei as fully as possible, llama, sugar cured:,
Rams c...untry ,, -times, etc. but that is no complete protection, for Last, - . .
''Whisky tun de cause oh all yer troth- one company has already lust $10,000 Psie'thies aml siorrors," replied J int'e epirittl- through Pay Mg Teller Charles A.Ilino.i... firm, stet einpsteir, haw than 50 bun
torn Meal. -al advieor. ley, id the West Side Bank, and Teller New GrleanaMolasses,-rancy,
"Dee@ SO, Pareon. I feel* mighty F. J. frieterfeits, or the ll„gtelede 'tar. its -
Si e- •
mewl% • rt.rAli American tourist lii Switzerland proachand one eeemioogly Timm. The tints, Per gallon, -
was awakened by his mom-mate, an preference le for employes othistitutions lu".r
who urged iiim to get tai. subject to State iliveetigation annually
"Hurry up, or you will lose the mato rather than the handler* of money for
niticent spectacle of the PIM rising." private litine. Nearly ail the-men in
"Is that all the sun tiosse here? Well, New York Post Linke and over half of
it does that in New York, too. I thought those in municipal offices of finance are
breakfast was really by the joyous ring now iacheled in the risks. The charges
is -ii. 'sits to their oak.- shoe large
premises mai tittliterotts dell's', indica-
titig tar more labor then %mild he reqiii-
eke tur 1114 • !y making 'lit the papers
• dialiti,„; atis the .cuetomers up to
the point of completing the The
explanation is that the Illost elaborate
53 stems ot Was the koeured men,
ittuil regi ti-ring their habits, is in opera-
tion, an.I already tow extent awl Boor-
ouglinees of the espiotootge has become
ass twine nuisance to its outojects. To
feel that Iasi actions may be under eur-
veillance by a stv is ass Folks* In mapy
• Wherein the (Bali is Well behaved,
anti much dislikeof the hew order of
things has developed, but there . is no
)fore.
•1 tog.
)11S,
I the late.t
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Etc.
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of 3 our voice."
Eulalia: Eudora, dear, is fringe con -
lug into faalsion again?"
Eudora: -"I don'Onow. I am en.-
gaged to the new minister.
Eidalla: "Yes, dear, but what has
that got to do with it?"
Eudora : "Why, lie's so modem it's
the only way. I can prevent him frons
kissing my forehead instead of my lips.
"Ilow do you like the new minister,
Aunt Lucy?" asked a gentleman of an
old colored woman.
"I beta% got niuch respect for his
ability, Mit, he thou' moutit ter much."
"What's the tnnible with hie
aunty ?"
"Ile'. prayed foal' Siiiiolaya now fa'
tie health i of Deacon Johneing, Pahl an
de poo' old Mall is getting tense anti
Col. Fiziletop was in the habit of
seistling-strilmnf every day after di llll er
to • tobacconist to get"- a ten cent cigar.
lie alto gave Jol y a nlekle for Isis
trouble. One day, Col. FizzletoP, not
feeling well, did not send for a cigar.
"Don't you want to ke ?"
"Not to-day, my P011."
"Tillteit a pretty how-do-you-do. Be-
cause you don't care to make am I to be
swindled out of my nickel for pin' for
the cigar?"
A musician with a 'land organ en-
deavored to berenatle Judge Pennylein-
ker.
"4 'tear out of here. I am not going
tor pay you eerst for y-iiiir
(tic," eald the Judge.
"I don't ask you to pay for the ninsie.
You get that for nothing. I w ani a
nickle for turning the crank. Ain't 3 oiu
going to do anything to encourage the
poor working man?"
Several gentlemen were talking Menu
love , and Gillinoly said be hail Ril uncle
who went crazy on account of the
der passion.
'"Fhat's nothing!" replied One De
smith, "my colieloo Tom Is more In hove
than any man I ever beaitra."- ,
'Is he really in love?"
"is be? lie is so much his love that
he has beeome a letter carrier so he can
get to read her letters sooner. Bestial,
as letter carrier he knuwa if she to get-
ting letters from any other teller."
ran't omolerstand bow shipwrecked
people starve to death at sea," saki little
Johnny FIzzletop.
"Why cait't you understand it? There
he nothing for them to eat in the ocean."
‘"I'llere ain't?"
"No,'`.
'Weil, then; my teacher is a HIT. He
said there were currents in tile wean.
range fr a half to I per cent on the
amount of insurance. •
The principal business isidetective. Ev
ery hietfred person is watched, and very
cloeely, too, if the slightest looeencsa of
c Met ie observed. In the instance of
Clown Graham a detective reported that
he was becoming a lounger about town
at night, and apparently was Ppetitlii
more money than his salary could pro-
vide. At die moment when he cashed
the big cheek a spy had illtu in aught
and the detective telegraphed to the
company that he was going to go to and
would look for orders at Springfield,
where the train would make its first
stop. hasty inquiry for Spencer, Trask
Co. broglit out the fact that Gra-
ham was absconding with $26,000, and
word was aired to Springfield to arrest
him.
A feature of the new business is •
registry called the "List of Unreliablee,"
in which the particulars of every ob-
tainable ease of probable or actual mis-
doing by an insured man' are noted.
The books of one eetabliehinent contain
about 20;000 names, another 14,000, and
there are not leas than u0,000 altogether
thus recorded, comprising railroaders,
bankers, public official's and other fill1111-
tiers. The amount of inoney stolen by'
trusted employes is 'lot dreamed of by
the public, as proved toy the aggregate
of nearly a:100,000 paid from the office.
But the bowled Men are aware of their
positions, and • consciousness of being
under scrutiny hiss become. one of the
rottntem-ertiontiotts of their Hero.
Meeting His Hrother•le•Law.
•
A story is told of • shrewish Scotch-
WOMail WhO tried to Weald her husband
from the dram shop by employing her
brother to act the part of ghost and
frighten John t.ti his way home. "Who
ere you?" stoked the guide noan, as the
aparition rose before hitu behind a brush.
"I am Auld Nick," watt the reply.
 
• ass' num," saki John, nothing
yotfrinfntIT
I am inarriod to a 'dater of your.!"-
'Toronto I.,N14.
A Curious Custom.
Foreign Lett .r.
The Parsee mode of dieposing Of the
dead is very curious. Immetilately af-
ter death the hotly Is carriet1 by sw hite-
robed prieettsto the Towers of Silence,
lefty o circular buildings, haunted by
birds of prey, waiting to devour the
corpse. -Wrote taking final leave a dog
Is brought an I mole too Ease Into the
eye, of Ow dead. to eatrao-t the sins of
the departed.
Coffee, good greeu
CoNve. Java.
Cheese. good -factory. -
Cheese. Young American. -
Bice. -
( racked Rice,
Sugar. N.5). -
Chunded, New Orleans.
firanalaksl„ 
-
1 tit nails, retail, -
Brans, navy. per bushel, ..s.„.„ - 105
peter, irer bushel. . LOU
Beane. Lona, per pound; - - "tic
(„ollee. green. golden. left
. - 11016
U
111=
tiJ.!
4s
7
7t.
Salt, kanawa, 5 bufthels, - . I.75Salt- Kaitawa. I bushel*, 
- 2.00
1,ake, very %kite, • - • • 1,66
Potatoes., Irish, per bushel, (seed) • 75
sweet, Pearce, perbushol, 
- - 
75
Mackerel Barrel., No.2, • -
Marterel. No. I, per kit, - f
6.7
5414
Crayons, per dozen. - • • 115
Oranges. per dozen, 
- 
40
Apples, per bushel, choice . 1.00
I 4,rti its ear. per barrel, - 3.00
Hay. per ewt. (clover)
Timothy, per ow;. (timothy)
Ibilesolry„ Sint,
Bides Green,
•
Reef Cattle. gross
Hogs. groat
Louisville Market.
RUTTER-
LliamirhytrY 1.)ack.ages. --- 
to to 11
Northern gunk.... 
lll . 22
20
creamery. 
BEANS AND PAS-. •
Kentucky Istarlaa 1.00 to 1.10
Mixed ......... OD to 75
Iland picked Ind. and Mich. 2.00
FEAT,. ERS-
NewMixed
FLOC R-
Choiee patent, winter wisest .36.00 tacit
Choice Minnesota 6.75 10 6.00
Plain patents 5.50 to 5.76
fitraighte 
 
5.0e to 5.15
(hear 
 
 
4.76 to 5.00
Bottom grades . 4.00 0. 4.25
P11°IMISsivier'o8-nli-Per hbl. 08
BS/COM-per lb loose de.
shoulders _ 4
Clear ribald's 5.10056 LS
(leer alltle 
 5.1
Shoulders ' 3%414
. Clear rub sIde. 6.1111
(leer sides 5.550.5 40
Lii"hp-oice kaf 
 
8
Prime steam
SITiARITallts Ii11111111-
'
llama
Breakfast haat"-,
shoulders 
5
ear-
Loolloto ills 10
thatch n 
50 II
tioL_Ciousagoo and St. Louie 134
Clear medium. Kentucky rft to 16
Aaanrter1 S lothong . 1te. to 21
Ameorteit l'omoing
I
Hurry. Southern
Barry, Kentucky
rItts .°I't on 52  ills' I IBlack
Tub•washed 34 to 35
OR 
A 1N11-115 AT -
No. 2 Red
No.2 Congberry
Coma-
No. 2 mixol 15
• No.1 white 401., to 47
Mar
No. 1tsIaesT- 110
Pim I MOON
'ten-
Ns.
tot INVILLI Uri Broca .
Carri.11---Itesoll to extraraupp. .... or
export rattle 112 2572 to 4 0450
Light alopping
. •Olen. gorwri tar extra 3 60 • ITS
Si: e on.: 12,07.inton and rough 
 
150 '200
- 
 
 115" 210
 2 00 " 0•aght otockers
Belch re. hest
IressIcen%, go0.1
1184 lain°6° "7751Iti.tehers„ medium to pod
Sitteners, rotnnion to medium. 5075 " 3 II
Thin, rough steers, poor rows •nr1 I se 2 22
scalawags
hotre packing and Iiiitehera 3 7,0 •••  2141
Fair to goal butchers .
Light medium Initehers. 5 0045 ." 23 4.14
Shoats
%nate sots La1111111--3 air to gorol
AO Oftshipping I "
Colaasts11.50 I 10 '155
WOO
St
10001r115
51_4 '1
5(00
14.2to4
Lemmas, Nov. 25 11125.
14
10 to 10
. SW)
Co 'AbW.A_YS AlitAii I
w
 19 New Store, New Goods!
Manufacturers of
FINE CARRIAGES,
And dealers In
First-Class FarM 13C11111M
.11...MT
It is ith pleasure that I annuUliee t. the pul.114. that I haire 4.1  U.01 a den store .0 ManiAmok to the saw bitten. aati hays now opap asi lap aad complete a meet
Staple Fe...n.cesr 7.Dryr CI-oodles,7.....42.••• =rear abed..
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
r i.e 11,14r ,Inn
MN', YOUTHS' AID Bono :LOME!
Of the best- quality..aist 55t -'t .Is Its.- -Litrties'. 141mee• and Mena Shoes aptBouts. goortioare all new alel were bought %bract Irons the manufacturersand will be sold at the loses! listires. Exaioloe say gouda and ',nee. anti ytttWill 1104 thou 11464 g t-
TharIMAX.AINIT3103WkriaI4 .tro ot *rars se:cc/Cali Ir) Mr.. Isaac Bart, and she bail eiet.pureitane ever) thitig new to Is found iu the astern markets. M...insole large pia rebates,* and secured everything
of the latest styles. As to her ability 4011184010.1(11.4•Iert1010,‘ tire larlir• of this city- awl %t-
rinity are wetFinfOrotert. As usual sli. all
preset., 0%4 r title Tepart lay 210,1 rUl 1 n 10
many la-ly (needs to ...all on her. and wit lo-
pleased 1.0 clioW thew everythiog nos
-or -
Ladies' Wraps .3 I Disc Start also made large ts•ler:, f•rr the, tin•1 .11•1SOMMI of the floret 5 143a/.• ss,t otht r us raps t., or found ato
Mr, W. C. Waller can Inu foUllet
Implements
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
Repairs Promptly Attended to.
1VZixi2E5treet
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
Liberal advances on tobacco In store, and per-anal attention given to the inspection and sal
of tobacco. Good lot for teams and quarters for teatnsters. Send us your tobacco and w will
obtain the highest price* All Tobacco tortured unless otherwise instructed in writing. .
Buckner & Wooldridge.
MY MAIN STREET STORE
and w tale plets,.ro in halting on lila Win> friends aul
eileestneni.
--- My Nashville Street Store
In charge of Messrs. Warnelrl WWI 1.400 Hart, will at
all timed he aupplied nutS, a full stock of everviloug in the nay
of liry Goods. Clothing, Boots, shoes, Hata, A.-
M.LIPSTINE.
Wilson & Galbreath,
CONFECTIONERS,
F.A.l1-C"2" C-ROC=RI=Z_
-All kinds of-
Candies and Canned Goods,
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
H. G. ABERNATHY.' H. H. ABERNATHY.
LIMEWPZUSIAL12.37 eft CFCs..
TOBACCO
I  
MT€51;x[res 3CIIPCktto 
f Pei-1.11,a: I., terature an I furnish the daily papers regularly. OurBakery is the best in tlie ei y. Fre*1.1,mal always on hand and delivered free at any point. Cell
sod see. W are prepare I t0 furnish the best quality of paste at the closest prices.
Ten Car Loads of New Orleans llolasess,
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
CTIêI
1171T.A.31FLIMIE3E4CPT-TIS
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charge.
W. 0. WHRELICR 1 l'Uf N. MI LLS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN and COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
xvixiza,Mg-1="141,C1041:03P
W AREHMT SE.
Russellville antl Railroad streets.
Hopkinsville, . . Ky.
Liberal Ad•ances on Consignments. All tobacco sent us is covered by insnranee
W. H. FAXON, Clerk.
Nat Gaither.-Manaes. 
-
Gant &G-aither
Tohcco EoltiNolit
.1. K. (.ANT, Salesman.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
I. W. l'\..1=C3-3.-..m.ghey, Presid.en.t.
D I RECTORS:
• B. Nance, 11. I). Boales, Tnoe. G. Gaines, Z. T, Lacey, John W. Ilanillserry, Thos. W. Baker
J. S. l'arri.h. W. I liii Icr I. Walker Williams.
Parrish, Bucimra.er cSt Co..,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
Sago, Etc., Etc.
m
rollo1121 Macaroni, Vermciceili,
RUSMAN & HOWARD.
Z-Ligar,
r
...T. • ,..
A orl a few barrel., of that most delightful sweet from Lonodana, and very scarce article, SIROPde BATTERIE.
Orchard Grass Seed, Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed,
Tiasertby Seed, t los er Seed, Oats, Barley, Lard( n Acest•. dc•.
-o;
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
____BuciciAthest_Flour„-Navgt-York-A-p-p-I-esi
FLORIDA ORANCES,
Pure Crab Apple Cider,
CLARKSVILLE, TEN N.
J 4 VIEW T. 116NNE1111, . Book keeper.
CASZI = 3 -T C ISSIC311-1\2=1-TrES.
,From an orchard in our owv county.
larkssIlle. Tenn
c. M.
-DEALER IN-
J 0 B PRINTING! Dry Coods and Notions,
111 vs r•r) irt Ion
Executed at this office, and
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Coots, Rugs, Blade's all Fife Shoes,
And everything( kept in a ark.. -Its. establishment .
Goods Bought for Cash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
rant'd. (allandinPeete"'i°'".C.'"al"ligetd"""Satisfaction Cua "MAIN STREET, IN THOMPSON BLOCK.
,
•
_ 
1110.1111111Msiaati...
Art-
a.*
•'4116-44111111111.111W
-
e
pepsoned•
Mr. J. T It Lora., la to l'siincah.
Mr. t loss. (tails la 111 4.1Ve$14
Mr .1.0'14 l'roweirs.
laa 1.1.41e II a- io this efully yossenlay•
• J Itaa equalise( to Oweediesese
Mu.. I ...tale 11 at L tut. a a.. in Ilseemly t eatertlay.
Mr..). rt. •pent Manolat at
1.111!,_11. U.... Marilee. el Karon. it Than., is
the
Us. It. 11. Rah ••••tatroa,Waalt, 1144.
4,1 rAer4,1k4
Mr. Jet -.moot. of at tsatiti,t,
lriruilt in thceity
Ilk- haunts t lardy. of Newatirod. -is
trirtehe in the eity
11r. J. N. W/1111311 awl son. of. nt.
Tess., are to the city.
Moors J. A and It • t noupell. of
tirees,-are to the city
Mr. J .W sad esseer Haais•rer ,of k
wore laths city yenterel
Tkailetis Wright. nothing Fort tt n• oat-.
Pos. arm In I Ii.city Toe Et .
Mr, J. It lieu lilt, if riaretoo. I.
her /outlier. Mrs. Wirt tutu Lea% ell
• .1. 0. t ootoyr bait rettiruol feont u1.11to
her .1au5hter, Mr. .1 t iiap. I. 1 a.1.1.
Man Kate limn* ay, a by has 1,411 tie:W.4
Omelet.. Is the city, 1146 returue.1 to her Ii iii., iii
iloaltug tirreu
erOutyg 5130tA7r) • Puldication of (t-lc. 'I he l)nt) ofNessepapers. Letter List.--
1.ettera remaining in the pot olilt•t• et
Grand i'a t'oeper toss et-made it I, , • s well meaulitg....eluubtlesse Ilopkinsville. Ky., for 3t) days, vs hich,
take. It je a boy .
iteot to the huelness pert of the city.
JAmt.s .1`
There will toc a dance at Ileee's, Hall
to-night, given by the young linen tde the,
idles
Mr. Freak lk.ut , of A TeNitr,haa n•11.1-n.
boson after a visit to frien.la to this rollout .
Mr* Bout a ill relartlii ii. re MI 1.1 nett ar to-
sser.
A. 111, LLenstresess. IJ.t 1t 11101. WA
kellet 'a; J. T. Htitophrlea arta '.fe sn.1
7.11re. . Jones, New aten•l: Lealie flat deo, 11 al
10a to M F. Sityrs, 11'olattaini Lee sod A.Moort
t aprte. Beverly; I. E. Booier, erit ; Roy
Salmon. I mutton; Iloa a ri I air at. it re'
Rest elt , mere iii the city teaterlat
The Oyster Sapper.
• tuatt:81,;
Mr. &Atli Boyd ilea bought the reel•
ebutting deuce formerly belongitog to Mrs. Eliza
• A. Hayes, on Virgitda street.
eldeleos, Ths to will be 'sere's-es at Grace Eph-
cepal church this morning. Thetenireh
Is""leie hae been handsomely decorated.
- Polk Cotusfei-WIII sell at lois Ottiek esti
neat Seturttay 10 head of, fine Jersey
Milt+ Cows and Heifers, of the Aitylum
breeding. •
The business tone by the le st N. R.
R., last molith Is aotonishing. 10,000,-
100 peund* of aereigietaie ere receive
here during Octoeber.
Two fleck* of a IR geese were sere
dying Northward yesterday, and, ec-
ciading to an oil belief, this is the sign
floe latlice of the Baptist Church gave
magni.lieent supper in Geo. 0. Thomp-
son's; vateset slote-room Tuesday night.
Oysters were servedln all Styles and the
- - efteiratiesserf-the-ermarrsevere- supplied 
in geeerous abundance. Tuesday a
lunch was served and businees men and
strangers tilled the table-4d for several
hours. The young Lily waiters were
skilled and accomplished in their new
occupation, and many a lonesome visitor
banded in hie spare quarter with doubled
willingness to be served by such fair
hankie. The receipts 'will amount to
about $100.
PREFERRED LOCALS. 18 85 !Imam
H. B. GARNER,
•
elostires newspapers eharply for tallug Row' called for in 30 day* from this 1   'a-
want to mut a Mee cottage, colleen- large notice of criinee anti iniscosithoet. date, it ill Is. sem to the Dead Lee
, I
Old Hair critic eit•r reflect that society Oilier tot Wileitington, D. C.:
Landi teary all its eget:tire, ere torgenia• W W
•re to tli•al with the of life, to relieve Aids rater, It II
uteri of their intinerwea, and to prevent Bell, Mrs Fannie
mot restrain vlee and crime? Yet these Bucr, Lily,
are ite eteila ulttailitfrititetiestety -1trown, M-rw-V
largely labor.. If all men were honest Camilla'', Jack
anti virtuous thaemorts would have lit- Campbell, Jam.
tie ludo. If all were dOttiti and trisaithy l'anatly, Slattee
doceors would not be needed. If all per- l'halfant. M
sons feared God anti kept him eoussuatid- Curtright, Sam
went, there would be no treed of thanes- -Cash. 4-Ieo K
es and teachers, for this, it let-aid, is the Dieting, eltopean
whole duty of man. Devie, Mime
lea 
s .1
rsee, M Kam
Dolver, .1 c
!lensing, M
de'lver, M
Frasier, !Maginot*
Hancock, Will
• I I I --- mei as
new-for sale at a harpist. pply at
this office.
Newspapers ar tie oi tog meek set- their
Lieu and moot practical eel eke to socie-
ty when they expose its ruttiness, vietei
and crimes. They are under obligations
to hold tla• mirror imp to society that
men may are at a glance the tree and
correct reflection of their faces. 'floe)
have meesielit to repriereut eleptaved
Shammed and custom* as pure, nor to
(sever tip timeii.c tsy %tech is eating away
the vigor and lilt'ot society.
eontlifg waruisweatlier. Newspapers are watchmen ringing
&Ike .Atha liars will muve her clatutorothay the ahion belie against ties
awry shire Into the rooms over 3011, c urit, fra d, robbery. peculatimi, murder,
1..see Meth& ket. of Jaituare--.-leresta exuw aieSL.SeeTellPdti•ells •••,#•-•_4?Wat_kieS_P.IP`!twal-
toor she will °Greve-vial bergains. ly words of wii ' g In the ears o( lien-
Tloanksgiving services of all the est PeoPie, when -etetuea Peowitule
churches' will. be lit at the Baptist aboutreedier eover of darkneet.
church titlemorniug at It o'clock. Rev.
Mr. Nouree will t•ontiurt the exercises.
We reeievial tide week 3 jug oh Piso -
e-Reeve-it-Matra crab chief. from Mr. e.S.
Baldo in, of el:016°111;111e. . It k Illttatt
excellent erecle of eider. The agent
will be in thia city this week, smut lit'
can cornmend the quality of his % are
without fear of contradiction.
'There is not den nor eiresseeliold of
debauelter). and lice ittIothmess iti the land
%Melt would not shout for joy if news-
imperil %ere to suppress ail titeution of
wickedowee, and tell the 'public daily
that all is % ell. 'Dale is not a bully,
pickpecket, burglar, murdererelefaitilter,
etubtezter, nor etorruptiouiat of any kind
who %%mold not be glad to bribe the
••
Bolin, Miss Jam, customers next 
Mon-
Iteard, Jerry
hell, Miss Jimille
Itrettley, Mauro ea
Ito tee Rao oil.
ctalotree, Aloe
Cohen, B J 
Will be in his new store 
W INT
Brent, Mrs Ella 
room ready to reemive
pense in fitting up
day. He has purchas-
ed his stock with great;
care and has spared jic
his
neither pains no!'ex-
"mule. tileilern modern style. He will Overcoatings and Ti ousel lugs .
Chile** Sk°4144 keep a full line of
D uey T,  
Moven, I' It
Downey, Elize
Feels, Mos Allie
Fields, Mary
Frazier, Nano'
Garrett, Joie"
Itudisen, Sarah
STY
-111,•••••-••• 
a .•
tilt 1C.IWILlaa U114.4 
WWI I 10.0.1ou of
2,111 r4if C.7r4s 9
Coburn. Eroinue it, store room in the most
" Hunter, Froutk B and PATENT MEDI-
nay nes, -NI rs Sadie Halliworr, Itielmette-ICINES, Also a large
Miley, MIPS Ales Herris Mary supply of I •
W G Jebooson, C A
Hord, Mrs A .1 Mines, Louie
Ira.=la. nt "rallosing Lespa.rtrrs e set
Gustorn-Made Suits, Pants and Overcoats'
7.7r1.e.cr-r.rear., INTec17.-7ear,
Jewelry, H siery Gloves:
1101,11111. Ci001)s Laundered and nlaudered Shirk
long, Mies feentra Lauder, Mrs 
of all Kinds and Prices.Lenart., 
NancySteenRiddle 
W PAINTS, OILS, and in
Landrum, Nannie Mention, 
ild'oirre; A le A - Iaflot',3Iiireu1
Moore, Won E Martin, Nat
e• Mottle Martin; Johu
"- Frank Masser Sallie'
McCarty, Lizzie Merrieveather, A
MeNew, Katie Mhums, Mary
Mutterer, Ni'MeReytiol Is, el
McCann, Bettie Moore, Annie I.
Newinan, E .1, Oatee, itia.
Pattersou, 1' Il Pooh, Rev Geo
Pack, Martha E Prnitt, leave
Phokston, Maggie Phillips, Alutedie
topper, • .
Richardson, Sallie Ricard, Haven'
Rutland, Andrew Ret, Jack
Sicks, Ike 
Riley, Henry.Roach, A le
it 
maiming the dietance of the train, he 
Stone, Mollie
ink.The flambee of dazzling and con- Stewart, Francis Smith, .1 A
barely
emeill'ea 
with
 ille life' as he go'
, 
 stinting flame which the press throws Stamps. James Smith, Jas IV
IlleT0ed jthit lit time to mkt the cow - into their dark caves of conspiracy and Steward, Peter Stone, Smile
catcher. -
stratagem, are more terrible to their gull Thotupson, Geo C Travis, F B
Lignite (to. N. Johnson performed ty rico than the blase of electric light. Thompson, Julia Thomas, IF M.
two marriage ceremonies within the last Don't blame Use newspaper*, then. Peptone calliug tor auy oh these- lea
'
few weeks. The first was the marriage' for painting society in its true colors. tere will please say "advertised DISSOLUTION."A _Palatal Accident. of Joeeph J. Putty to Miss Mary Sher- ` Jew: B. tent EN, P. NI •it the pit•ture is revolting at tinter, the
- tell, at the residence of Mr. We. Sher- faithful and honest aitist is only giving
Rev. J. T. Barrow, who has been rell, four miles north of this city, No- pointers to philanthropists, antbate•those
holding a protracted meeting luso:wee- y • her Ilth. Thenther wee the mar- obie,sgrevece ...jack, mein sass 
don with Rev. R. W. Morehead, at New riage cm Nov. 22, of Mr. J.N. Vauhuover of loll . eeepitaee ed,o010, diuretics,
Bethel church in Lyon county, gives us to Sliea E. M. Elkin, at the residence of'and ecientitie and charitahle association-
the particulars of a painter' aecident that the bride's lather, near Haley's Mill. ' of every type and kind, are laboring to DR. T. G. BRACKING. occurred near that church last•Thureday Henry Dullard ems tried before Es- shield the unprotected. succor the
evening. As the congregation was , =quire's Anderson and Rogers Tuesday wretohed, heal diseases,_teach the igno- i
driven by Mr. Hodson ran away, throw- , Willie Canis. colored. The facts of the ! anti ltappier. - - 1ST
E. G. c, 1 i,
• 
Attorney at I.aw.
'I'. J. Moneta% .
gathering for evening services, a horse ori the charge of wounding and eutting , rant and Make the world wiser, bate' TUE FAIISUS Str&n:/: SPECIAL- - ,
01 ar a
• fact everything that
constitutes a First-class
-4J-rug House kept con-
stantly on hand. His
,I old friends and patrons
will be cordially receiv-
ed, and while under ob-
ligations for past fav-
ors, Mr. Garner will un-
doubtedly merit their
consideration.
His STORE ROOM is a
Igem of beauty and his
`stock is the most Com-
plete and Carefully se-
lected ever brought to
the city. CALL and see
him.
TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS! -
In rollout the alteation uoirrlinsera hi the AlbOY44 110,
nattiest Goat,. he.. soviet, solicit 111r4Ir 111414144.110r,
Illal.yaltle a our Good-to rffert a...ole}le.et try lastianee.
JAMES PYE & CO.
PREFERRED LOCALS. We Ha .e Now in Stock_
444.:4 /4/44.4 44/44.004,04..444 444.4aaaaas ..
Try tile Central City C.1:d
)iy
New Mince Meat, Pre-
serves & Jellies, French
Prunes, Currants, Rais-
ir s and Figs.
Chas. McKEE & Co.
Lil11R ..otetisofttn• oil Ili,?
I • romme Apply at
this otlise el do se. .1. W. Itrt•arkitt.
- 
-•The firm of Calliel A Ilars has been We have just receiv-
PREFERRED LOCALt 
dissolved by mutual etufiSeutt. Either 4.1
-ed-a_fiewand_handsome
stanollote buslowes.
E. G. C.%11.1.1s.
HAVe
111 ties:spat ra o suppress a
Mr. Bailey Thonapklus mule a very tuencimi 4)4f t heir names and
nerrow escape yestertlay.
lie attemP- salines. Their aim is to shirk obeerva-
ted to tame, the railroad tracts in front of
titer, and next to the clutch oh the po-
the incomieg xprees train, anti nested liveutami 
-
•dedl II f printer'
ittg hinu'ell. and a gentletwa" with him cutting are well known. The 67Y wee ' • •
e 'r 10, laSe.
out of the buggy, slightly injuring hotio knoeked senseless and left lying ton the Casty
Canis & Co
 
Flab-bar joints. 
of them. The frightened animal plung_ed eereee,, ,„esea le.;,tes esee,,e_ ' is now at the Phoenix liot,•I ilopkinsvelle Real istauturaue_Agellts,
After hearing the evidenee. the Justicea j
held Buller over tinder a bond of eetle
1, in default 01 vhkim be was sent to jail.
' Mr. Geo. ('. - resented Hamlet
to a Hopkinsviile audience at Holland's
Opera House last nightfor the first time
I in years. Mr. Milleiconoseption of the
part was inore vi% id than • lois actioig.
! Mallet was we i stu• le• lit I it me -
aphysical bee, ings, boot the 1w:tete-el
rime-lantern of the i.harecter was only
fair. There is solaced:ix •yet of the
preacher seen in lois ut•ting, steno.thing
oh the deportment of the oration 'lib
-delete is most natural anti one that Mr.
Miln wiil hardly recover from. how-
ever. his characterization Is hotere*ting.
and hie Hamlet is well worth seeing ;t ml
' hearing. The support wee fair.
The Gentle ans.
i• -1.--31ther
Into a two-horse spring wagon filled
with people. The horses attached to
the wagon then took 11'414 and ran
away throwing all of the occupants out
grid eeriously injuring Silas Dodds. lois
wife and child and a *whored girl. A
number of horses were etampeiled and
their riders thrown and 'more or less
injured. Mrs. Dot s all, l.11 , I Is
feared, are fatally iejtored. _
----esesee -.4...-ese -
Meeting of Tobaerio Board of Trade.
'the annual meeting of the Tobacco
Board of Trade of ilopkinsville, was
held at the sale rooms Nov. etlo, 1See.
The usual 100.illeSA was trafisacted and
the following _officers were elected for
the ensuing year:
II. G. Abernathy, President.
F. Jarrett, W. G. Wheeler, Vice-
l'realtients.
lessee, Ky,, Nov. e:i,
E.t.tor Nt•o Era:
Col R. lianeock, of Crofton. cattle
tip last week to see hid baby boy.
tfeifly preparel-fer fitt• successful treat-
ment of all manner of Female Irieeasea
no' mister oi,=f how long standing, nor
who hate foaled too retched them. II en-
tire& of the moot obstinate eases have
Miss; Carrie Warfieldi •eisiting here beeri•curee all over this country.
titter, Mrs. 'faliafeero, at Guthrie.
Rev. II'. L. Casky is attending a se-
' so eetii; in Ito Abet co.
Mrs. E. . Bronaugh hale 'ratted her
the Maxey lionse at the Station.
farm :7.1i.! ahol soon. to
It is expecred thtt Rev. J. G. Ken-
dell, of ttuthrie. teem inovt• to this
place. Ile is pastor of the new Baptise
church here.
'The Creamery Company are building
a large ice house adjoining the cream-
ery broil ling, an improvement much
iteeded. .
elks Sesie West, from clourch Hill,
All DISEASES OF THE EYES aril
lrklahltl With islIeCtsls, 111113111lS1 anti
Granulated cored cros,.
straightened, cataract inverted
and everted Iitld t•Orrt`rte.1. alues•ess., . jo •
sitecesefully dewed -it' dl • I' It LES A.N I
not.KINsytt.ix. KY.,
Special attentien pei I tio 44141111a
for collection entiliste.1 Its, in
post-otliee
• I take this opportomity tit returuille
my sincere thanke for the plitrottage s,'
liberally hestoweol upon the late firm 01
I 'anis A 11.•.-s, atn1 I corii.illy
ii• r I
frlen•ls. Mr. •;u his, with o hoot it-
uu aseee :red fo or more than 5 yo tr-.
too ad! known to the 1.41,),:c t
EYE ASSES of superior quality _are section in the varietal'. Howe in %Idyll we
made ttt fit any eyes. Conine and have have 'Peen 4.1,4:Wed to remiire :my woes)i from me. Mr. T..1. Morrow, o Ito sum-% tutu* eyes listed prop-rly an,1
"ve Stmr 1 te•eols MY. is knee or te mat's. alai% yer
sight. at rteticial este. (role to nature in by Itrofen-ion, a 111,111 la' Mac iii tilt tett,
large stock. talent. atel ;t grittl•unitt Llut• highest
„,
THROAT AND LU NU A FFECT- dhegr" 1 1.1.Iirit front my 
friends
their patiounge ter the pew 14111
IONS, sTRIcrt-nt:s, CANCERS, 
.1.1NIEe GAS'S.
TUMORS,dte., cured with great etrecees
and certainty
I E anti SEE him Alia his tine din-
We II. Faxon, Sec y and Treasurer.
C. F. Jarrett, Geo. V. Thompeon, S.
1i. Buckner, IV. A. Lowry. W. E.
Ragsdale, Committee of Appeal.
It ale rosolved that hereafter the
regular weekly tobacco sales ehotold be-
gin upon letesday anti comitate from '
day to clay until concluded. The first
sale of new tobacco to be made on Weti-
Healey, Dec. end, to %Welt date the
meeting Wats adjouned.
W. II. F•xox, Seces- and l'etse'r.
THANKStaVINI:.
All the German Lutherans the city
' and vicinity are roetested to meet in
the baeentent of the Nashville street
• Presbyterian thurch neeteStintlay
ling to hold a social proi) es meeting.
• The Clotirth orgaeized "tvio eeeks •ego
promisee to be nitwit stronger than eat,
at first ;supporol. Rev. Loiefetistein
will be back- again in a week or two, at
which time time clittr..11 ill ht. pill ill
good eorkilig order. We are glee to
say Ma this ehuree torkluis gine is in be
permantly successful.
C. A. It. Tells Whet Modesty Will Do
Prelimiloary to a proper observance of for Ion.
Thanksgivitog, to-dav the young ladies
 of it, the' Pernitie Colle dedirld till enter- e
taining exercise in the chapel yeeter- es, eee.
play of instruments. moJels
Ate The Doctor can olomore=for the af-;
Ilicted in the eliorteet time of any man
in this country. CALL AT ONCE.
N. Tobin & Co• I
Merchant Tailors,his place "Lauark," two miles East of
was the guest of Mrs. Robert Carnt•al
Saturday and Sunday last.
The coedited toilet had "festibul" at
the elnarch Saturday eight, which closed
%leo the 10013I row, with pistol and ra
zor aecompoinintent.
(steheTtoin I. G reliant hits joist ctomple-
tell a One steek here mei ice house ait
the Main St. Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Mono*, former et•t•tion forelnan ',ere-
e ere poisoned' by mietaking arsenic for
baking pee 'hers,
Messrs. Pertee have just com-
pleted a (dee driven aell et Mr. Geo.
B. I,•••tt obi:lining tin istexhatistribl•
solpie) o.rtiet, eater.
It is reported that the family of Mike
are offering great bar-
gains in their line for
the next 30 days. Call
and see them.
day mortiong. recoutuing teem-Iglu 310+ m .4 e • t „" the 11....,1-to-be correspon-
natnre of such, ore icee-runon ei ezeol • ,ore v. :ore putting 4 4 11 11 II:014 14.441AV 11141.11 - 40..ut 01 the krutnek.un, at this
-Christian nations, together witlt a brief 1..„, „„ te,e. 4„,'„e,„ ss e„„se. pined. is rieeicatioog nt Bowling Green.
oketeli of its history in our owiecomery. ,
I side traek re is- b •ing takel. 'sit IIis departure Was source or gentlim•
Readings. recitation', and songs were Ind the old 11-.1i1S r 'o iiiit a. regret too hi- many friende.
rendered in an impressive IllatillaT It'.
ine Gent M, . Mr. J'it"" Smith the  looleoler 1.,•prie 3110. R. It. Ingrain left last week on
R1let.8 class in eloctition : Fannie It , -vntative of the %shoot...sae dry geoids visit tto frit-tele ill the OH Dorniolion.
Fairmine Shanklin, Hurter Lowrey, lionise Jan. Rehiteem A co:, or , where Prof Ingrain hits 1144-11 for, eume
Louisville, was in our town this %seeks lune.Myrtle Veughan, Annie Belle Admire,
Emma Harvy, Willie Rust, Sadie Will- ihoteon Long beeente aggrieved at Mr. N• Hester has leased the er44:1111-
iamA, Mettle Buckner, Helen Hunt, some of ler best ft feuds here yesterday try Idallt here fur our sear, allot so fa
Harvy, Fannie Pray, Mahal& and trading with 'Tennessee essenee be_ has liset with Iwttrttertsa than he a:
Phippo, Estee Blain, Cornelia Green, came hot only. boisterous bog wantee to, ling antieipated . Ile supplies the lea,i
Minnie Daugherty and Harry Hurt. retireos his fancied a rongs Ivy blood Iii nig hotel with both butter and milk
v. J. N. Prestrid vr a Rhge folloed a tryingreto a rest thproe- gress of Itis viii- Mr. Samuel Crigelifield, one of the,
cite address, impreesIng Ow oblige- lent exhibition of rage a 'pistol in his oiliest citizens of this locality, dies" sot-
lions the pupils should feel for their tee hand was discharged, but hit 110 tree. I denly at the resideowe of his daughter.
perior educational advantages. These understand the law will be vindicated In Mrs. i.. B. Itoi-les, last week. Ile lete
occasions are too frequently allowed to the case. loecio in feeble health only a few days.
pass unexplained and hence no lesson i- While modlesty is regarded as one of Oter Ilreexesev.
taught to the young, beyond a big din- the not+ it virtues yet too.intich modesty , • .44011a.A Railroad Employe In Distress.
a Holiday. not only 'tendert our ativatteement and ,
progress belt deals our perception of du- '
, 
• 
saltine' Neighbors, an 'The Holiday. old employe ho
the railroad and r•xprese service in thisty. I like to see
enough to he ready to speak not only in ,
The festivities of 'fliatiksgiving are . section is now confined to him bed, in
almost wholly of a modal and domestic
lig 0%11 I t. t ! n t t nst
,
svnatever priotelples or posltione lie all-
Go-to
to buy your best Gro-
ceries. I have just re-
ceived a lot of new crop
New Orleans Molas-
ses. I receive daily fresh
Oysters in bulk at 60
cents a quart.
line of Cloaks which
makes the eighth lot
we have received this
season, and each ship-
ment shows an im-
provement in styles
and a reduction in pri- P011.1)1.1? AOTe 11.-1DS
till: THE
FALL fr
trgent strtel
Muzzle & Breech Loading
Cun enients.
Pi:t:1:, CartricIps,
Parser and Brass Shells,
ces.
ee• ,Our stock of Clothing r. iiins In
is. now complete, and T 1
don't-forget that we car-
ry oue of the handsom- ever Itrio.alit to Ma market. tont we guarantee
est stocks of these
goods in the city. It I o Save You Money
may not be as large as
some, but we can fit you
and save you money.
11-onderful Itarg•ains!
In BOOTS, SHOES,
HATS, TRUNKS and
VALISES at the Shoe
Store of
DABNEY & BUSH
Cider Made of Apples
I 11 : I :
Go to John Witty's on
Russellville St., to get
back-bones, spare-ribs,
dressed fowls and nice
and juicy fresh meats.
Full weights always
given. Call and see me.
J. H. WITTY.
For first-class horse-
shoeing go to G. W.
Steele's shop on Rus-
sellville street. He has
the only practical horse
the lag-- stage or consumption, among shoers in the city.
'graves at Waverly, Tennessee. IleS -
'oration' proceselons, • Iranners. anti fire-
nature. It Is a with," weeee eele- ' eoceteee-Y17etliewrrIllf4t.1""1 , ii"1"E' in 11 ithOltt Ittitl without the actuat'
works have no part. Family' re-tonions 
dence or arrogance, If you please, • but 
' operdelfies for the feeding and protect- I Now is Your Chance.yoll can Notice that the man that has a
on of his three motherli•es children,around the old familiar fire-sitle, social
supply of it mill FPI1Re enough to know
aged four. odeveto and nine years. Ile isgatherings and greetings around the ta- how to use it never steps so short ot Spoken Or by Isis fellow•eniployee as able where the noble American bird of
euccees as the man that is en exelusively faittif 
u 
,
o inutritrious, generous man,the Banquet lies lit state, with plumes of
modest or timid. While the latter is so deeerving oympathy anti help. and bi-celery nodding °ter les 04%1.0w-fled
extremely careful and patiently cute allhead form the true Thankrogiving t•ele- ohl asetwiates dt• a we'd 'Thank--the tree a the former gem-rally gets there giving act by lielphig him in ille hourbrationt. Grand was the turkey-gobliier as In time to get this squirrels. Now do not 
of sorrow. Mt•sers. B. C. Epperson andhe strutted with expanded feathered in 
understand me that arrogate-4- awl imptu. ..
the munslohre, Ing in this eloping stem, Fisher stete t•ircular that anydeuce are never tletestnble. In some
article or money sent to his address atthe spectators all tieelare that no set of Dien they are, men that are arrogant Waverly, Tennessee, will reach him.biallie became hint "like Ilse lensing of 
eitiontot intelligetwe, men that are impoi- 
e-ere-a.It." dent because they delight to he intim- Don't Want to be Hanged.This day of good fellowohili "r"s " dent to make others hate them. In
a graceful and het
-inning introduction of Foe her alio cruelly moordered histhe-e more • modesty woule he a beneet,the tsso more stirring and brilliant unfit- fiber, Lydia But-Lett, a beautiful young
Winter holidays which all Clarietentkrm 
with &proper "exere bke of oth stmt- girl,- eigh" t, years of age, near Sax-
e 'IP Wattilneil and to lose loot." jeins In celebrating. Its still Small voice ville, Felon county, Ky., August, 16,1' A. IIbeginning in the family circle, is the
pn•liotit• to a louder strain. Mersin their
ho•noilong pursuit, of selfish aims. whore.
,ii
-''bee ealenlate by the peril-014e
t•F • ; it,,. hilt, lie .1 of le li le= •
sill • -tomtit rear:Tr.-A
• I,-, all that A
4;4,0 . dale kind' tire wed
, • I j•
VA • "...ma^. -44.a1 051.
A Disinterest.
•
'lite eortrs=totien of the N et ',semi
IA. Gt.,' • • A!"
1.t.J1 , lit • I, :it i•
ellesso in. • ,
$.1.0110 .1010,0110. 1•.••• h.. 1 • .•
 9__I• rria I oee isue.-georiers tee -
u00,01.113 acres of pulse, lenitive
tor refusing his Isand In marriage, and
ishe vies cotielctell- of tile crime :In, the
September tersn of Circuit Court of
Vitale emitotv. and oselotencest to he
tnved st Morro,. 11e1.1, Deaf,
NO% nth r 27,11de been granted s respite
hi olie Geovd•rioer, and his min Will go
Iseure the (nun' of Appeals on Satur-
day. fustier sok* 1.0-htfe1its sentence
changed to imprisbnment for life,
on anything you seal us
'Phonon & Ellis.
New Dress Goods and fin fiAillli Hui
Trimmings received al-' B11.
most daily. We invite l'ifiers ho tr,ileau.i.'.nsi seyr.s lees to the people ofa
an elirly call. sip-offl, er Planters Bask. Main St. 
joi-i_Es&Eo'Phyilsrictilil4 eawn dSeasrugregn to.0U.
hilt-,- \I,uitm Street 
 
(wee E. W. lbw
Fall and Winter.
will have the most
'1 Ii til'It'rsuitm; Virgini"rPet' Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever displayed
here when they arrive.
My stock of Hosiery is
the best in t o w n. I
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,
If' you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
. BARNEs,
Fruit Hill, Ky.
Stemmery for Sale!
r 
It. IV. 
at 
I. 
%roiI ip 
IV, 
‘rc tirc. i,hrfor jexi..t lug.i
:iron ttaint= of Warr ete Ware, hue been die-
-. eyed. their large at mmery on Male
-.d e II I ille, is ror sale at a bargain.
I ave iZI:),(1(10 worth of
clothing whi(-11 I ant going to
,cloc out at c, i-t. I ant go-
ing to Ililit the coqiing htisi-
iic,s and will Aispits6-of nty
entire stock of ready-. -tinilL
cl. 'thing, consisting of all
-tylcs and kinds of overcoats
:old suits. at exactly what
they co:;;t me. This is no ad-
vi.rtisetnent--it is a plain
.-t.ito•inent of what I am going
to do. I .inean just what. I
,ay. all I ask is that you will
conic tilt l' for voarselves.
'
If you
Parties wanting nice 1.11v
in the way of a Christ-
mas Present should call Central Citand examine the follow- ,
ing complete Sets of! sold by Foulks
Books, which I offer at ---
COST,
Bulwer Lytton's
Chas, Dickens.
Fennimore Cooper
George Elliott's
Gibbon's Rome.
Hume's History of Eng-
land.
Works of Chas. Lamb.
The Waverly Novels.
Hawthorn's Works.
Macauley's Histories of
Engla nd.
Chamber's Encycloped-
iEC,
Resp't J. D. McPherson.
want the best coal
Y 1
X. R. Edwin& will Pell at pothlie auc-
tion, ,in Nev. 311th, on hilt farm, 111 miles
from the city, a pair of tine mules, three
horses, crop of tobaeco, $ head of Jeremy
'settle, I reaper, Bershire hogs, &e.
' Terms made kr.own on day of sale.
To the people of Chris-
tian and ADJOINING
counties, to the people
of Kentucky and adjoin-
ing States, to the peo-
ple of the United States
& adjoining countries.
I say COME! I HAVE JOB PRINTING
room for all.
J. M. HIPXINS
Main Street.
years. B e d Blankets
of all kinds and grades,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapesty Brussels and,
Ingraine CARPETS, '
Smyrna Rugs an d,
Matts. We would in-
vite your special atten-
tion to our Carpet De-
partment.
Jeans Jeans! .
The best that is in the
market at the lowest
prices. Big stock of Un-
derwear for Men. Worn-
'en and children. I
want everybody to
come and see our stock
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
guarantee to make to
your interest to do bus-
iness with us.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL,
Southern Bivouac,
11 1 •  ILLTS.11
Z. AVM k SONS,
11111
LOUISVILLE, KY.
ropy
4.•11::Wit.i A tno/n.Sulorrip.n
CONTENTS FOR NOVEMBER.
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air.
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HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
408.W, MARKET ST.- LOUISVIU.E.KY
.1 4 Mr!' Anil aTIIITT J STITI11.
BREATH/TT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
II 0PKINSVILL11 - - - - KY.
10111 e 
-Main street, Irnat rooms er •thit l'hernstn'e Mutate Store,
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
°Nur Plantera Bank,
Hopkinsvolle, - - - Ky.
tri.ort, Join rcLAtaxn•
THE FELAND%
Nnatly and promptly essentoa at , Attorneys at-ULW
- Will prastites is an the &meta of Usk COSI'
9r111:11111 IC.TrIciftt Hopper r1,1.-k
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